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Session on
airPQrt
contracts
closed
By STEVE MCMILLAN
Staff Writer

United

Iran Special Envoy Ahmad Salamatian (left) and u.S. Amba..actor to the U.N. Donald McHenry lliten al a 15-mlnule U.N. Security Council meeting Tuesday on the Iranian crllli.

Embassy 'wired' to blow up
By United Press International

Moslem militants Tuesday warned
they have booby-trapped the U.S. Embassy building where the American
hostages are being held and Iranian officials issued an order to shoot down any
commercial airliner flying too low over
Iranian airspace.
In Washington, President Carter
briefed congressional leaders on the
crisis and one senator said the president
made it clear the "honor of the country
comes before the \lves of the hostages."
With a U.S. Navy carrier force steam-

ing toward the Persian Gulf, Iran
readied orders for a general military
mobilization and banned all commercial
flights over the holy city of Qom,
Khomeini's headquarters.
Alitalia airlines said in Rome it
received a warning from Iranian officials that any commercial airliner
straying from its predetermined flight
path or not flying high enough in Iranian
air space would be shot down.
THE STUDENTS controlling 1Ite embassy said they had mined the building
where the hostages were being kept af-

ter learning "the filthy American agents
are planning to enter the espionage embassy by any means and to abduct the
hostages or to injure them.
"It is hereby pointed out that the
grounds inside the espionage center and
walls around it, specially the building
containing the hostages, is extensively
covered with explosives and mines have
been planted."
However, Khomeini said in an interview with the French newspaper Le
Monde, that he had never authorized the
students to kill the hostages in the event
of U.S. military action.

"I said that it would be difficult for me
not to understand these students .... How
do you wan t us to control these young
people when there are those plotting
against Islam and manltind, bombings,
killings and the destruction of a country."
At Iran's request, the United Nations
Security Council agreed to hold only a
brief open emergency meeting on the
crisis in Iran Tuesday and then postpone
a full debate until Saturday night after
Ihe end 'of ISlam's holy days.
KHOMEINI REJEcrED the planned

The Iowa City Municipal Airport Commission went into closed session tuesday night to consider whether to
renegotiate it's lease with former airport manager E.K. Jones or to have the
matter settled legally.
At press time, the commission was
still in closed session and no public decision had been reached.
Airport Commission attorney William
Tucker recommended the closed session, which was approved on a 4-1 vote,
because a "discussion of strategy in
open session would be detrimental to a
government body."
He said holding discussions in public,
with Jones in attendance, "would be like
playing poker with the cards face up on
the table.".
Jones is the operator and major
stockholder of the Iowa City Flying Service, which has a lease with the airport
commission running until 1996 to operate
the airport's 'T' hangars, the old United
Airlines hangar, the shop building and
other facilities.

BUT TIlE COMMISSION voted on Nov ..
meeting, saying. "Our nation does not
15 to void Jones' lease claiming that he
agree with the formation of this sohad a conflict of interest.
called Security Council, whose task has
Jones was serving as airport manager
already been set."
at the time the lease was negotiated and
Despite Khomeini's statement, acting
retained that job throughout the period
Foreign Minister Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr , of the lease until resigning this summer.
was ready to address the Security CounJones' resignation came July 24 and
cil after an Islamic constitution vote and
was prompted by an airport commission
religious holidays this week and may
vote not to renew his contract and adverarrive in New York by Saturday.
tise for a new airport manager.
Hassan Habibi, spokesman for the rulCharles Barker, Jones' attorney told
ing Islamic Revolutionary Council, told
the commission prior to Its going Into
Pars news ag ncy that Bani Sadr " will
closed session that be believed any acleave as soon as the Security Council
tions taken by the commission were ilSee Iren . page 3
legal and requested any votes taken by
members of the commission be recorded .
Former airport commission chairman
Elliot Full said In support of Jones that
most airports in Iowa have fixed base
operators who are also managers.
"I know you people (the airport commission ) would like to 'gather a little
more money out of the airport," Full
See Airport, page 3

Food at the UI: variety, taste and waste
Union 'might get fast food franchise
By BETSY DAVIS
Staff Writer

UI 9fficials are considering bringing a hot food franchise into the Union
because the Meal Marl food service is
inadequ ate, according to Phillip
Jones. associate dean of student services.
Jones said the VI has two ideas for
improving the quality of the food offered in the Union - bringing in a
franchise or remodeling the Meal

Mart operation. He said he hopes that
a new method of opera tion can be
worked out by next fall .
"The quality of the product needs
improving because we can't keep it
hot and fresh. The way the thing is set
up, if you put hot JlToducts on the circular conveyor they deteriorate over
time. Consequently, the flavor is not
of the highest quality," Jones said.
He- said he is now developing a
process for accepting bids from hot
food franchises , but he added that

Wendy's, Hardee's and McDonald's
have indicated an interest in serving
the UI.
THE STUDENT SENATE initially
suggested that officials look into
ways to improve the Meal Mart service, according to James Burke ,
manager of the Union.
"At this point we are just taking a
look at it and aren't close to a deciS~

M.el Mert, page 5

By ROY POSTEL

Dorm food waste costs students
By KEVIN WYMORE
Staff Writer

Each day in the UI's residence hall
cafeterias, there is a steady
conveyor-bel t proceSSion of trays,
some of which are strewn with untouched sandwiches, glasses nearly
full of beverages, half-eaten salads,

and entrees destined for disposal.
The food scraps are then dumped
into a sin\( and rinsed down the drain
- a stainless steel horn of plenty.
By the time the conveyor be)ts are
turned off in the evening, they have
carried away an estimated 6 to 10
percent of the food served, a dollar
value of about $950 to $l,WO per day ,

Staff Writer

according to Steve Bowers, assistant
director of residence hall food services.
Another VI official, associate
director George Droll says he doesn't
think food waste is that substantial,
but he agrees the waste does bite into
a large chunk of the annual $2.3
See Dorm

1oocI, page 5

Harrington attacks corporate power
By STEPHEN HEDGES
Staff Writer

Not surprisingly, Michael Harrington,
one of the United States' foremost
socialists, damned American corporate
power again Tuesday night.
"Corporate power is the source of
stagflation," he told an audience that
more than filled the Phillips Hall
auditorium.
"Corporations In the United States
have been becoming more and more concentrated. You have an American corpora te sector that Is profoundly antlAdam Smith and anti-free enterprise.
It's a price fixing sector."
Harrington is chairman of the
Democratic Socialist Organizing Committee, a New York-based organization
with approximately 31700 members
nationwide. He is a leaaing spokesman
on workers' rights, redistribution of
wealth and income, and Increased social
priorities In governnlent.
AND THE traditional economic theory
that workers' wages are forclnJ{ up

prices "is sheer nonsense," he -said.
"Part of ~he problem is the economics
one is still being taught in the White
House.
"We have a reality that doesn't exist
in our text books. For the past 10 years
worker 's wages have chased after
prices. There's not a shred of evidence
that workers ' wages have chased up
prices."
Harrington said right-wing economists
cite increased government spending as
"another scapegoat."
Referring to a study that charts the
portion of real or after-inflation gross
national product, Harrington said,
"Eisenhower spent more of the real
GNP than Lyndon Johnson or than the
1977 budget proposed by Gerald Ford.
"TWO-THIRDS of the (total) spending
went to Social Securty benefits and
medicare - two very popular programs.
The amount of money spent on real innovations is terribly small."
Harrington said the recession that the
U.S. Is supposed to be falling into is
welcomed by major corporations.

'The corporations want a recession,"
he said. "From a management point of
view a recession Is functional. "
ReceSSions, Harrington said, bring unemployment, which limits bargaining
power within the work force.
Harrington sharply criticized President Carler's voluntary wage and price
guidelines as "a voluntary reduction in
the living st.and~d of Americans. '"
ACCORDING W Harrington , corporations say that they do not want profits,
but they are necessary.
" Profits are fundamentally what we
reinvest in the American ecooomy,"
Harrington said, portraying the corporate argument. "We don't want them
but we need this profit to help you."
"How can they possibly say that?" he
asked. " How does this argument stand
up? It will not surprise you to learn that
I don't think it's a good argument."
Instead, Harrington offered a threepart program - "moderate" he said, by
his standards, - to brlJll the economy
under control.
Firat, he said, he would institute

-Innocent
plea set
for Treiber
in \slaying

"price controls. You may notice I didn 't
say wage and price controls."
Wages " have nothing to do with inflation and corporate prices have
everything to do with inflation," he said.
HARRINGWN SAID he also would
implement a national h~alth care
program.

In a challenge of the proceeding, 19year-old Daniel A. treiber "stood mute"
when asked to plead to a charge of firstdegree murder during his arralgnmetlt
Tuesday.
District Court Judge Rober:! Ford then
entered a plea of not guilty on behalf of
the freshman UI football player and
scheduled a trial to begin at 9 a.m.
March 3.
Treiber is accused of fatally stabbing
Randy Seydel early Nov. 10 at Maxwell's
tavern, 121 E. College St.
Treiber refused to enter a plea on the
advice of his attorney, Donald Eisenberg
of Madison, Wis.
Eisenberg, the third attorney to represent Treiber In the matter, said Iliter be •
believes the arraignment of Treiber was
improper because he had not been given
a preliminary hearing beforeband.
INSTEAD OF receiving the
preliminary hearing, Treiber was
charged on the basis of a .trial information - a formal statement of the charge
- filed by the Johnson County AttorS" TlWlber, page 3

"The Carter administration tells us we
cannot alford a comprehensive bealth
program." he said, "and I suggest to you
that we cannot help but afford, a national
health program" to belp combat IIOIlriDI
health costs.
Finally, Harrington said the United
States needs to instruct farmers to
"grow everything they can" to feed
Americans and starving populations In
Third World nations. He caUed for a halt
In government subsidies for agrlbusinesses and Instead SUOested that
the family farmer be subsidized.
"History does not create progressive
solutions, men and women do," be said.
"In the 111ls America has to face up to
the challenge of corporate power, and
democratize corporate power."

Vandals strike
outside art
11
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Radioactive wastes looted and
distributed; firm faces shutdown

Chase Manhattan lower.
prime rate to 15114 percent

CARSON CITY, Nev. (UP!) - Barrels
cootsining radioactive waste materials
were systematically looted between 1967
and 1973 at a nuclear dump site at Beatty,
Nev. , a Nuclear EngineerIng Co. officIal
testified Tuesday.
Frank A. Wenslawskl said the cannisters received at the site were opened,
and the contents were removed and dis·
tributed by the dump site employees to
the general public.
However, under cross examination, he
said that some of the items were later
recovered and none were found to present
a significant health hazard.
Wenslawski was the first witness in a
hearing of the state Health Board on
whether to revoke the license of Nuclear
Engineering Co., operator of the dump site

NEW YORK (UPl) - Chase Manhattan Tuesday
became the first major bank to slash its prime lending
rate a half-point to 15V. percent.
The unusual half-point reduction by Chase, the nation's
third largest commercial bank, accentuated the split
among bankers over the proper level for interest rates,
and sent confusing signals over whether this year's
record rates have peaked.
Such a peak was predicted when Bankers Trust Co., the
eighth largest bank, cut its prime lending rate a quarter
point to 151,2 percent Monday, the first significant
rollback this year.
But almost all other large banks held their primes at
the record 15¥. percent level after the Bankers Trust
move, and they remained firm again Tuesday following
the larger reduction by Chase.

WASHINGTON (UPl) - President Carter Tuesday
signed a $1.35 bUlion energy crisis bill to help 7.9 million
poor and elderly Americans meet soaring fuel costs this
winter.
Carter also used the ceremony to warn Congress the
nation will be "deeply disappointed" if the House and
Senate fail to act on other administration energy bills.
The measure includes a one-time payment neXt Jan. 7
to all Supplemental Security Income recipients, ranging
between $34 and $250 depending on weather conditions
and energy use. It will average $97 per person.
Under the bill, the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare will distribute ~OO million in supplemental
Income payments and about $800 million to states for
them to dispense under their own plans.
The Community Services Administration receives $400
million, including $250 million previously allocated for
the Energy Crisis Assistance Program.

WASHINGTON (UPl) -The House, in a vote
described as both a black day for consumers and
a landmark move against big government, voted
Tuesday to clamp further restrictions 00 the
Federal Trade Commission.
In legislation which must still be acted on by
the Senate, the House voted 321 to 63 to :
-Subject each new FTC rule to review and
possible veto by Congress.
- Order the agency to drop its decade-long effort to write rules ending fraud and deception in
the funeral industry.
-Exempt agricultural cooperatives, including the giant Sunkist Growers Inc., now under FTC prosecution, from jurisdictlon by the
agency.
-Tell the FTC to drop a move to strip the
word "Formica" of its trademark status, and
prevent it for three years from going after any
other trademark to promote competition.
- Exempt savings and loan institutions from
ITC jurisdiction

U.S. Steel moves to
eliminate 13,000 jobs
PITTSBURGH (UPI) - U.S. Steel Corp., the nation's
largest steel maker, Tuesday announced it is permanently closing a number of its facilities around the country in
a move that will eliminate around 13,000 jobs.
The shutdown, affecting plants in Ohio, California, Connecticut, Alabama, Pennsylvania, Illinois and New Jersey, is believed the largest in the firm's history.
The company said it is closing the facilities because
they are losing money.
"The operations being terminated at this time have
become non-(:ompetitive for a variety of reasons, including operating cost, unfairly priced imports or excessive environmental spending requirements," said
David M. Roderick, U.S. Steel chairman.

- Require the agency to make comprehensive
analysis of its proposed and final rules.
Rep. Elliott Levitas, D-Ga., said the vote was
a "landmark occasion" in which the "trend for
more government and less control for the people
is ended ... the people are trying to get government back to them."

_.

District Court Judge Robert
Ford denied a request by
defense attorney L. Vern
Robinson to reduce the '150,000
bond set for Michael O. Gilroy
of Iowa City, the man accused
of murdering Vincent Lalla.
Gilroy was charged on Nov.
15 with first-degree murder in
connection with the shooting
death of th!= 43-~ear-ol~ , ~!Ia
• on Mar. ~ at the MoOse 't.ddgf!~
2910 Muscatine Ate.
The motion filed by Robinson
on Nov. 21 states that the bond
set by District Court Judge
Thomas Horan after Gilroy's
arrest guarantees "pre-trial incarceration of the defendant
and is an unreasonable bind requirement. "
Robinson states in the motion
tha t the bond shou Id be reduced
so Gilroy can be released and
"aid his attorneys in preparing
the defense of his case."
BUT A MOTION submitted

by County Attorney Jack

WASHINGTON (UPl) - A three-judge court met Tuesday to consider Attorney General Benjamin Civiletti's
recommendation on whether to end a probe of charges
Hamilton Jordan sniffed cocaine or tum the matter over
to a special prosecutor.
High Justice Department officials said privately they
believed Civiletti had cleared the White House chief of
staff and decided to close the investigation begun more
than three months ago.
The three appeals judges, meeting in New York and
serving on a special prosecutor's court, were expected to
review Civiletti's secret report and then grant him permilliion to make public his decisioo.
The court met for several bours and a spokesman in
New York said there would be no announcement
regarding its deliberations. The spokesman declined to
say if the panel would meet again today.

Dooley and Assistant County
Attorney Kristin Hibbs on Monday argues that "standard
policy" of the sheriff's department allows access to a defendant at any "reasonable time."
The defense's motion says a
reduction is appropriate since
Gilroy "has had many discussions with investigators and
"has attempt~ to h~lp th~~
their investiglltlon."
Gilroy pleaded not gtfilt)')l.t a
Nov. 19 arraignment. The trial
for the murder charge is
scheduled to begin Feb. 4.
The 37-year-old Coralville
man was arrested for the murder after a nine-month investigation by local and state
authorities.
Authorities also arrested 29year-old Michael L. Murphy of
Iowa City on Nov. 15 in connection with the case charging him
as an accessory after the fact
for allegedly helping Gilroy
flee the scene after the Mar. 12
incident.
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Do your shopping at the

International

Chrl.tm... Baza.r
Novel'9ber 28·29-30
11 am to 7:30 pm
Terrace Lounge
Iowa MemorIal Union
HInd·wOll... wool
.hlwl.. w
.n hlng",!!1

Event.
Rol. of Lut.lnlzlng Hormon •• Rel..,lntI Hormon. In
Modleling S..ual Porfonnenco In AnImIllIId Men Will bO the
sublect 01 a physiology semlh.r .t 2:30 p.m. In the B.llc
Solenoes Building room 5·669.
1,.1n Dopemlno Receptor. In IoIIIzopInnIe IIId '.rIIln10ft'. D..... will bO the IIJbleot of a lecture given by Dr.
Philip Seeman 01 the Unlverally of Toronto .t 4 p.m. In the
Medical Alumni Auditorium.
A Job Se.ch IIId Co", Letter IIernIMr will be apontored
by the Cereer Services and Plecem,nl Cl!I1ter at 4 p.m. In the
Union Northweltern Room.
Soc..1 frellmllr .nd _",,", c........ ofIIoere IIId IMden
will meet to plan the Annual Officer Training Progrlm at 04:30
p.m. In the Union WI,contin Room.
The IcIence FICtIon lAIIUO elf Iowa ltudente will meet It 6
p.m. In Ihe Mill Reataur.nt confer.nce room.
LutIIInIn CIftIPUI MIn...., wiliaponeor an Intorm.1 worlhlp
.t 6:15 p.m. • t 122 E. Church.
The Soclll... ltucfy Group will m"t at 7:30 p.m. In the Un·
Ion Kirkwood Room.
The CIooIIwoI1I Or. . . wlii bO the topic of the Selence Fie·
lion Film Dllcu..lon 8.rl".t 9:30 p.m. In the Union Princeton

Acom.

Reg I.trltlon
Studenla Whcrhlve 10 numbOri ending with 700·799 m.),
cl ......
regllter today In C.lvln Hili lor MCond
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NEMOS
...............
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IOWA CITY
TYPEWRITER CO. I
n.I.... ~..

·All work done by Derwin
Ness with 30 years experlence. New typewriters
have five year.'s Dartt &
labor guarant..

I

I

III

QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BS/BA degree (or college
seniors). Federal regulations require that appllcanta be no
more than 27 years old (adJustable up to 3 yea" for
Veterans) to ensure lull opportunIty lor career advancement. Relocation overseas or domeptiCally required. Ap·
pllcanta must Pili a rlgorou. mental .nd phyelcal IX'
amlnatlon and qualify tor a security clearance.
BENEFITS: Manegemenl. Train... can expect III IX·
celient benefits package which Include, 30 days' annuli
vacation, generous medicai/denlalllife Insurance
coverages and other tax-tree Incentives. Dependent"
benefits are also available. A planned promotion program
Is Included wilh a commission In the Naval Reserve.
PROCEDURE: Send a resume to Department ot the Navy
Division G 091. 400 S. qllnlon, General Delivery, low. City,
Iowa 52240. See Your Navy Recruiter It the Placement 01·
tlceor call 319-338-9345.

I

FINE. ARlJ (OUN(iL

Thieves' Market, December 1 & 2
10 am to 5 pm Iowa Memorial Union,
Main Lounge, Sunporch, 2nd Floor
Ballroom.
Large variety of arts and crafts
such as stained glass, wood, ceramics,
fiber, painting, jewelry, prints,
photography and nlore. Honorable
Mention, for highest juried score for this
,market: Terumi Inoue Fogerty,
metalsmith, University of Iowa Student.

.

Future markets, March 16, May 10 & 11.
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lenns, but had
message.
"He (Carter ) talked
that the honor of our
stake and he made it

said, "but ] don 't
should be picked apart
reasons."
mous" expendi tu res
man he needed a long
"We really think he
shake," he said ~U""l\JJIlK
pilots, many of
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mentcalling for the
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convenes and will
Council session when it
At the WhiteHouse
Carter said 'America's
in the Iranian crisis
Slates will not yield to
risks to the Tehran
After the meeting,
Johnston, D-La.,
has made clear, and
emphasized, that the
try comes first before
~tages."
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680,000,000 PEOPLE
SPEAK MANDARIN CHINESE
Enroll in 39:01

Chinese for Non-Majors I
MTWTh 8:30 am
4 Se mester Hou rs

The reports that the American left has died, that this
country has moved to the right. are exaggerated. I am
more convinced of that than ever before.

Postscripts '

Since 1971

Unltormed MIlitary Dlvl,lons of the Department of the
Navy have posltlonl open for lelentltlc, technical, m.dlcIi
and general mansgement gradu.te,. Po"tlons avalleble
Include:
MEDICAL/GENERAL
SCIENTIFIC/TECHNICAL
Business Administration
Aviation (Pilot Trainees
Communications
and System Maintenance)
Legal
Computer Technology
Medical (RN/MT /DD/DOS,
Engineering (Civll/Marlne/
Humin Resource.
Mechanlcal/Electrlcll)
Sup ply / Accounting
Nuclear Power
Ocean Systems

t ___ .!!!:.!!!.!. __ J

Quoted ...
-Michael Harrington. See story, page 1.

WATERBEDS

Bur REP. Peter Kostmayer, D-Pa. said " I 1
1
thInk this is a dark day for consumers."
I
Rep. Bob Eckhardt, D-Texas, said he agreed
it was a landmark - "what it marks is the day
when the powers of the 'ITC are taken apart,
one power by one."
The FTC would become the first independent
regulatory agency to be subject to a legislative
veto of its rules if the Senate accepts the veto
proviso.
Most of Tuesday 's debate was on the
agricultural cooperative amendment which
backers said would end an illegal and unwarranted FTC attack 00 co-ops.

Gilroy is refused
IOwe rl·n9 of bond

Soviet grain crop has
'difficult year'

Court consider. charges
of Jordan using cocaine

WENSLAWSKI SAID liquid radioactive
wastes were dumped into trenches in the
ground because the site's solidificl\Uon
system was not workIng, a vIolation of
Nuclear Engineering's contract with the
state.
A cement truck used at the site for
solidifying liquid waste also was used in

construction projects In Beatty, includIng
the town hall, he said. One of four concrete slabS that were Poured later showed
detectable radiation and was torn up. The
other three did not.
Previously, the company pleaded no
contest in U.S. District Court to two
safety Violation charges and was C1ned
'10,000. Its lIcense with the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission was suspended
and never renewed.
Bryan Nelson, deputy attorney general,
said the company has shown "a continuing
course of corporate mIsmanagement and
philosophy inconsistent with the health
and safety" of the public.
The board also received several letters
from Beatty residents and other~ asking
that the site remain open.

House votes to clamp
more restrictions on FTC

Carter signs fuel bill

MOSCOW (UPI) - The Soviet Union produced a
devastatingly low 179 million tons of grain this year,
President Leonid Brezhnev announced ll'uesday.
. Br.ev, In :speech to·the plenaq session () th
Communist Party Central Cllpmiltee, said 1979 "was a
very, difficult year."
The Soviet Union has already contracted to buy up to 25
million tons of grain from the United States and is expected to buy up to 32 million tons worldwide.
The figures were a sharp fall from last year's record
crop of 2:rT million tons and underscored the country's
roller coaster production that has a sharp impact on the
U.S. grain market.
Soviet grain production hit a disastrous low of 138
million tons in 1975 and rebounded to 223.8 millioo tons in
1976 before hitting last year's record mark.

since the early 19609.
He said that when 55-gallon drums of
radioactive material arrived, they were
"rolled on the ground, and If they rattled,
they would be opened because they might
contain something valuable."
Tools, radlum-dlaled objects such as
clocks, pIping, electric motors, tires, and
plywood were removed from the barrels
by employees, he said .
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U.S. GOVERNMENT OPPORTUNITY
OPENINGS FOR.CIENTlfICITECHNICAL
MEDICAL/GENERAL MANAGEMINT
GRADUATES

Now that Washington Street has reopened, CAMBUS will
return to its original routes in the South Pentacrest and Library
area. The Red, Interdorm, and Shuttle routes will turn right
from Clinton Street on to Washington Street where they will
stop in the two forward most bus stalls. From there they will
proceed to Madison Street where they will turn left and stop at
the Library. Finally they will continue on to Burlington Street.
The Pentacrest Route will return to its fifteen (15) minute
headway times. The Bus will travel from the Pentacrest to
North Hospital via Washington Street, Madison Street, and
Iowa Avenue. This means that the Pentacrest bus will meet the
Oakdale bus twice an hour at :15 and :45. Its return trip will
not change from its present route.

PENTACREST SCHEDULE
North Hospital
Downtown

, 1-

W·ANTED:
The Daily Iowan is looking for an
enthusiastiC, hard-working person to serve as EDITORIAL
PAGE EDITOR. Experience is
preferred. Would assume job
some time in Decemberl Applications can be picked up in
Room 1'11 of the Communications Center and should be
returned there no later than 4:00
pm December 4.
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Board defers action on 'loop vent'
By ROD BOSHART
St." Wr'tI,

The "Olwaon loop vent" II
fit clrcullr pip. thlt con·
IItCtI to the ,.Ink "triP" (the
tIIow joint).

'''~I11~

Iowa Ci ty plumbers wl1\ not be
allowed to continue installing "Dawson
loop" vents on sink drainage systems
until the city plumbing board decides
whether to amend the vent into the
city's building code.
After hearing support for the vent's
use from 10 of the 14 persons attending
Tuesday's meeting, the board deferred
recommending a possible code amend·
ment until it has more information.
Michael Kucharzak, director of the
city's department of housing and inspection services, told the board he
will order his plumbing inspection staff
to refuse approval of Dawson loop
vents until the City Council amends the
code to al10w the vent's use.
Kucharzak recommended the
suspension after the boa rd and those
attending the meeting agreed that the
vent does not meet the specifications
included in the city's code.

AFl'ER mE meeting, Board Member Paul Kent said the board probably
would not recommend amending the
Dawson vent into the city's code but
would recommend allowing llmited use
of an "oversized horizontal drain vent"
that does not allow the drain to back
up.

vertical vent stacks through the
building's roof were not practical and
in remodeling jobs where tearing up
walls to install a vertical stack would
also be impractical and costly.
The meeting to discuss the us.e of the
vent and the city's procedure for licensing journeyman and master plumbers
in Iowa City was called after Richard
Taylor, a local journeyman plumber
who ran an unsuccessful campaign for
the City Council District A seat, raised
questions concerning these areas.
Taylor charged that tbe Dawson loop
vent does not serve the function of a
vent and therefore could cause a safety
hazard if toxic methane gases were not
properly vented. He also questioned
the city's practice of allowing the use
of a vent that does not meet minimum
code standards.

Kent said he expected the board to
meet again soon to take action. He said
the board may have a problem deter·
mining the Iimi ted situations in which
the horizontal vent will be permitted.
The city has allowed the use of Dawson loop vents, described as a circular
loop of pipe tha t ties back into the
drainpipe rather than into a vertical
vent stack, in cases where no other
vent systems are feasible, Kucharzak
said.

SEVERAL local plumbing contractors said the Dawson vent is functional
if it is COMected to an oversized drainpipe because it does allow the free flow

CITY PLUMBING Inspector Ralph I
Taylor told the board the Dawson loop
ha~ been used in island sinks where

_____________________________
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convenes and will participate in the
Council session when it takes place."
At the White House meeting Tuesday,
Carter said 'America's honor is at stake
ill the Iranian crisis and the United
States will not yield to blackmail despite
risks to the Tehran hostages.
After the meeting, Sen. J. BeMett
Johnston, D-La., said, "The president
has made clear, and that's one thing he
emphasized, that the honor of the country comes first before the lives of the
hostages."
WHITE HOUSE press secretary Jolly
Powell did not put the issue in such blunt
terms, but had essentially the same
message.
"He (Carter) talked about the fact
!bat the honor of our country was at
stake and he made it clear that there are

'Good Morning' or 'Good Luck', they
have been punished."
"This is a reprehensible thing and a
disgrace to everyone who believes in
civilization and decency," Carter said.

certain things we would not yield to,
such as blackmail and international
terrorism," Powell said.
,
At the same time, Powell said, Carter
still is focusing on "the importance of
the lives of the hostages."
Carter said the treatment of the 49
American hostages in the U.S. Embassy
in Tehran - bound, threatened and held
at gunpoint for more than three weeks is a "disgrace."
"They have not been permitted to
speak a word," Carter said. "They've
been threa tened at times at pistol point
and encouraged to make statements contrary to their own inclination.
\
"The hostages are not being treated
well. They have been kept bound, now,
with hands and feet tied for 23 days.
They have not been permitted to speak a
word. When they have spoken, to say

THE PRESIDENI' said the hostages
had IIQt been permitted to exercise outside the embassy, to take baths, or
change their clothes throughout the long
ordeal.
He said that the United States has two
major commitments - "to stand for the
honor of the country and its basic principles."
The other is "of course, to work as
best we can for the safety and release of
the hostages .... I will protect the honor
of our country and not under any circumstances yield to blackmail."

Ai rportlllL______________
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said, "but I don't think the contract
should be picked apart for nefarious
reasons."
HE SAID JONES had made "enormous" expenditures and as a business
man he needed a long term lease.
"We real1y think he deserves a fair
sbake," he said speaking on behalf of 14
pilots, many of whom attended the
meeting.
The pilots on Monday issued a statement calling for the resignation of all the
members of the airport commission, effeCti Vi ianua ry 1980.
'\'ba statement said. the commission
~ violated the state's open meeting

law on three seperate .occassions since
May of last year.
In the statement the pilots also said
they did not want the airport moved and
they urged approval of the airport's
master plan as soon as possible.
And they said they were against the
extension of the northeast- southwest
runway.
AIRPORT COMMISSIONER Caroline
Embree said the pilots statement had
questioned the " integrity" of the commission, and she added, "I think people
appointed to a public body try to do their t
best.
"I want to see this be a legal lease, "

she said .
Embree said if anyone's integrity
should be questioned it should be that of
members of prior commissions who had
negotiated the original leases with
Jones.
Several members of the audience
cautioned the commission to be aware
that legal action against Jones might be
more expensive than waiting until 1982
to renegotiate Jones' lease.
The agreement with Jones states that
every five years the commission has the
optiOn of renegothiting the lease. The
last option was in 1971, however, no
renegotiation occurred.

Treiber

Conttnued from page 1
'------~-------------------------------------------

ney's Office.
"I believe, though I may be wrong,
that the practice of filing an information
by a county attorney's office is not
proper because it denies the defendant
the right to a preliminary hearing."
By not entering a plea, Eisenberg said,
"We are telling the judge that 'We are
not properly before you at this time.'''
Treiber, he said , has in effect "not
submitted himself to the jurisdiction of
the court."
Under Iowa law, there is no need for a
hearing to file preliminary information
if the county attorney's office chooses to
file a direct information stating the
charge.

FORD GRAN1ED permiSSion at the
start of the arraignment for Eisenberg
to act as counsel for the defendant, along
with court-appointed attorney L. Vern
Robinson.
Because Eisenberg is not a member of
the Iowa Bar, Ford instructed him to file
a "written deSignation of resident counsel. " Eisenberg said he had planned to
file the motion - one that, when accepted, guarantees he will abide by Iowa
criminal law and proceedings - but
forgot to bring the necessary material
from Madison.
Eisenberg said he will file the motion
requesting permission to practice in
Iowa before Christmas.

He said that Ford also told him the
defense has 30 days to file motions objecting to the court's jurisdiction.
Eisenberg said, "By the end of
December numerous motions will be
filed . "I expect the county attorney's office will respond to the motions and I expect a hearing (on the jurisdiction question ) will be held sometime in January."
Robinson agreed to continue to act as
counsel during Tuesday's arraignment.
Robinson said his request to withdraw as
counsel submitted last week will be con·
sidered by the court after Eisenberg for·
mally asks the court to allow him to
practice in Iowa .

Voltage loss knocks out . ~~~S~~S~~~~

Grocery Auction

of sewage and prohibits siphoning. No
one cited any problem resulting from
installation of the vent.
Richard Taylor cited a letter he
received from A.A. Kalinske, a former
professor in the Ul's Institute of
Hydraulic Research who was involved
in research projects on plumbing vents
conducted by Francis M. Dawson at
the UI in the 19308 and 1940s. Dawson
was dean of the VI College of
Engineering from 1936 to 1959.

Sat., December 110 am - 4 pm
American Legion Post no. 17
American Legion Rd., Iowa City
Quality fresh groceries, n.. me brands, hUSh offering. Excellent ... riely every kind ot non·perishable item. Paper goods. pet roods, soaps, elC.
Sale by lhe number system. All purchases 10 be paid for doly of s.. te.

United Lumber & Salvage, Inc.
Anamosa, Iowa 462-3239 or 462-4220

In a letter to Taylor, Kalinske said,
"There is no so-called 'Dawson Loop
Vent' and there never was. It exists
only in someone's imagination. Please
do not dishonor the name of Dea.n Daw·
son by calling what you show (in a
sketch Taylor provided) a 'Dawson
Loop Vent.' ..
But Telford Larew, oWner of Larew
Co., said the vent was developed by
Dawson after Kalinske left the VI in
1940, but the results of Dawson's
research was never published.

Kissinger, Vance
'fight' over Iran
Canada's Finest
Functional Snow Boot!

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Henry Kissinger and
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance got into a verbal fight
Tuesday over American policy on Iran, with Kissinger
complaining he was " being knifed" by faceless
bureaucrats, administration sources said.
Vance in turn complained that Kissinger - as former
secretary of state - should not be making public statements that undermine President Carter's position on Iran
during the crisis, the sources said.
Kissinger has said he was humiliated by Iran's ability
to take Americans hostage and that the situation
demonstrated American impotence.
With that backdrop, the sources said, Vance and
Kissinger had, "a very animated discussion involving
their differing perceptions on Iran and how to deal with it
in public."
I
Kissinger, according to one source, told Vance he was
"being knifed" by bureaucrats who say Kissinger
threatened to embarrass the administration publicly if
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi was not admitted to the
United States for medical treatment.

128 E. Wash,ngton 51
Iowa CIty. Iowa 52240
Phone: 13191337 2530
"mto5pmMon- 1.1

You can surprise her with diamonds.

KISSINGER'S office in Washington would not com·
ment on the reports.

CORRECTION
The Spring 1980 Schedule of Courses
omits subtitles for the Religion in
Human Culture core CQurse. PI~ase
note the following correct titles:

.

32:36A/
11:36A: RELIGION AND SOCIETY
(Forell & others) sections 1-14
32: 36B/
11 :368: QUEST FOR HUMAN
DESTINY (Holstein),
sections 15-45.

20% off diamond pendants and diamond stud earrings.
5lUd earrings ~40 up. Pendants as tow as $33.60,
up to Yz carat.
LAY~WAU

,

Nov. 26 - Dec. 1

12 MONTH fl NANCINC AVAI LABll

PlAZA CENTER ONE. '(JWA 01Y

c:ountry cobbler Ihoel
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of voltag& [rom the Grand
Coulee Dam generating
facilities in Washington state
knocked out power in the
Pacific Northwest Tuesday in a
"wave" effect.
The outage affected users in
weslern
Montana ,
southwestern Idaho, eastern
Oregon, parts of Denver, Colo.,
and sections of Cheyenne, Wyo.
Four po wer p1an tS In
. Mon ta na
were knocked out of service.
"Th"IS IS exact1yew
lik
hat
happened in New York City
when the power went out," Carl
Maehl, a spokesman for the

I.

Helena.
Owen Grinde of Montana
Power said, "The loss of
transmission power triggered
sort of a wave. Customers are
being added back to the system
cautiously to maintain balance
. I
lntheelectrlca system."
Grinde said there were major
separations in the electric
transmission system in the
Pacl'fl'c Northwest - possibly
throughout the wbole West. T
I t ou tage was
he onges
reported as just over an hour in
the entire Bitter Root Valley,
southeast of Missoula.
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Reg. $10.00 value
NOW $3.98/dz
•
cash & carry
send beautiful pOinsettia
earty to be enjoyed
throughout the season
priced from $5.00 to 545.00
8 Top 200 member, FTO
I~SouthOUbuQ""
Downlown
9-5
Mon.-Sa..
3St.8000

410 KIrkwood " ..

Ladies

~

i Shoe and Boot Sale

• ~

Permit no. 79-1

GrHrlhOUH' Gardin c.noar

a.e Dally 9-S Sunday
8-5:30 Sat.
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11Ie Stolt 10 COIle no. 10

All Shoes
lad ies Boots
On Racks
97¢
57
For Easy
$13
to
Selection
to
55
$15 00 Everything
00
$33
Values to $52
Must Go ,
Hurry, Sale Ends Soon

ladies Shoes
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SATISFACTION ALWAYS
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display your photo
favorites In frames
from Burnes of Boston

I."

1. "The Photo Panal", a unique oblong collage wlttl10 opening•. Can be hung
vertically or horizontally.
2, "Preaentatlon, Gold Frame with brown mat. 17 Opening. for y'our tre..ured
photol. l.n.
3. Lovely real frwltwood frame. with beige french mat. 3"x4" 1.50 5"x7" I..
8")(10" '10 Collage '10
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View

Fonner Secretary of State Henry Kissinger told an audience at the
Philadelphia Psychiatric Center last weekend that the United States
can expect to face other crises similar to the one in Iran. Kissinger
said such crises are the result of the modernization of Third World
countries, resentment of U.S. wealth and the activities of political
radicals.
Kissinger may be correct that the Iranian situation may be only the
beginning of a universal repudiation of U.S. economic exploitation of
Third World nations. But his explanation of anti-American feelings in
the developing countries ignores the real causes of the seizure of the
American embassy in Tehran. The Iranians did not take hostages
because of modernization or to express resentment about American
wealth. They did so because the United States has given sanctuary to
the shah, whose ruthless abuse of power has made him the primary
public enemy in the nation he once ruled . Although American support
'of the shah's regime resulted in anti-American sentiments among the
Iranian populace, it was the U.S. decision to allow the shah to enter
the country that provoked the embassy attack.
Kissinger defended the welcoming of the shah by saying that it
would have been wrong to reject a friend of 37 years. Until the United
States does a better job of clioosing its friends, Kissinger's prediction
of growing unrest in the Third World can't help but be accurate.
WINSTON BARCLAY
Features Editor

Browned ·off

-

These must be trying times for Jerry Brown. He faces the onerous
task of running for president against both an incumbant aDd a Kennedy and still trying to get people to take him seriously. For someone
who defeated that incwnbent president in six late primaries in 1976,
the cosmic governor gets precious little attention from the es·
tablished media or anyone else. And to make his campaign even harder - at least in Iowa - the Des Moines Register and Tribune Co.
has declined to invite him to the debate it is sponsoring between
Jimmy Carter and Edward Kennedy next January.
The Newspaper Iowa Depends Upon is not excluding Brown
through spite or dislike or anything of that sort; rather, the Register
and Tribune claims that Brown is not (as yet) running a serious campaign in Iowa - trying to acquire delegates to the county, district and
state conventions - and thus does not merit an invitiation. In the
words of Gilbert Cranberg, the Register's editorial page editor,
Brown "is a presidential candidate, but not a candidate in Iowa."
That is a most curious distinction. If Brown's candidacy was of the
favorite son variety, then he would, indeed, not be a candidate in
Iowa. But Brown is campaigning on a national basis for a national office, and he seems to have a national (if eclectic) constituency, in a
nation that includes Iowa as a constituent part ; that imm~iiltelY
makes him a candid3te here, too, even if he neVer sets foot in Iowa,
even if he never establishes a "formal" campaign here.
The Register and Tribune says it is still not too late for Brown to
qualify for the debate. In fact, he has qualified already.
MICHAEL HUMES
Edltoria' Page Editor

Temptation
As the hostage situation continues in Iran, the shrieking Ayatollah
Khomeini becomes more militant every day. During the past week he
has deliberately baited the White House, issuing taunts like the
following : "Jimmy Carter is too much of a coward to confront us
militarily." He has ordered the Iranian people to train and equip
themselves for a military confrontation with the "Satanic United
States".
Whatever other motives he may have, it is clear that Khomeini
means to provoke the U.S. into a period of increased militarization.
Perhaps inspired by Carter's "assault" on Guantanamo Bay,
Khomeini hopes to badger the administration into a show of Coree, a
display of military hardwl're. The Ayatollah wants the U.S. to play
the role of the ruthless giant out to crush "Islam".
So far, Khomeini is not much more popular in the Islamic natims
than he is in the West. Sadat called him a lunatic and a disgrace to the
religion. In order to gamer support outside of Iran, Khomeini needs
to make the U.S. appear militarily threatening to others besides Iranians.
Unfortunately, it looks Uke many Americans are going to take the
bait. Suddenly the anny is crying poor. The front page of Sunday's
Des Moines Register carried this headline: "U.S. Anny couldn't win
a war, experts say." Clearly, the "experts" hope to tum American
Crustration and outrage into more dollars and cents for the Pentagon.
The connection between our military "preparedness" and the present crisis in Iran is specious. An Entebbe-style military rescue is unlikely, not because of the state of the U.S. army, but because of tbe
geographical situation.
While the crisis continues, and perhaps especially when it ends, we
can expect the most hawkish members of the government and the
society to call for a greater development and display of U.S. military
strength. In response to such demands, we should, among other
things, ask why Khomeinlls so obviously calling for the same thing.
KOREY WillOUGHBY

Sta" Writer
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And if you think THAT'S disgusting. • •
The Offensive Contest is now officially
closed. I warned you ea rlier that the
judges would be disgusting people. As
things stand right now, th ey only have
this con test half-judged. Today I am going to announce the wi nn~ r and all those
people in this balf of the contest who did
not come in first, but still managed to
win a place in the column. The rest of
the winners will be announced in the
near future.
The winner of the contest is Charles
Anderson , whose entry protested The
Game 01 Ule (a board game currently
being hyped with a thoroughly obooielous
commercial) . Anderson writes : "Milton
Bradley has succeeded in reducing
human existence to a series of agonizing
financial decisions. They have made
money the measure of the man, the only
measure .. .. {The game) teaches us to
operate in a world where goods and gold
are the only legitimate measures, where
there's no room for love or concern or
caring, where all that counts is having
enough money to buy our way out of our
latest deal. It tells us that life is onedimensional and that what we have is far
more important than what we are."
WHIlE WE ARE happy to honor An-

derson publicly, some other entrants
pleaded for anonimity. For tbeir protection the winning entries and the winning
entrants will be listed separately.
Several readers sent us their reactions
to certain disgusting vices. Most entries
of this kind concerned drunks throwing
up or people who chew and spit tobacco.
On the latter subject they said : " We, the

I~

public, are subjected to seeing people
with bulges in their faces and crud stuck
between their teeth." "Try to brush your
teeth when the sink is half fuU of chew
spit. I'd rather go for six days with horse
breath than see that yucky mess in the
morning."
One entrant com plai ned about
somet hing slightly different : the
problem with people who spit while they
are trying to talk. "I had a basketball
coach once who had this particular
problem. 1 would either casually put my
hands in front of my face or abruptly

tum my head C\way. Eventually he
would get the message, but untillhen we
had to put up with early showers."
SPI TTING OF ANY KIND was
denounced by one entrant or another.
Even babies were faulted for spitting up.
One reader who objected to that wrote:
. "There are two kinds of smelly babies,
the ones that smell unclean and the ones
that smell too clean."
Over half tbe entries we received complained about the way some people interact with those around them. Hardest
-hiLwera those people who have a tendency to brag, act like they know it all,
fish for compliments, demand attention
while they talk endlessly or try to convert people to their religion on buses or
street comers. One reader blasted the
"football coaches" in the stands. " They
are ten times worse than the backseat
drivers or parents watching their son at
Little League baseball. These blundering
idjots think they are Howard Cosell's one
and only son. They do a good job of it,
too, by trying to find something wrong
with every play of the ball game."
ANOTHER REAlER wanted to do

something about aggres Ive sales~.
"If I had the power to rid the earth of all
pushy sale persons. I would take advutage of It by locking them in Macy's
department store with a person who bas
everything. "
Aggressive bikers were also
threatened. " When I am walking on til!
plrals (pedestrian walkway) or on III
bridge to class and a biker comes alOll(
and just about blows me into a spiD,
about this time I'm tempted to pushone
right into the river."
As expected several rea ders
en ticl1A!d the ta ble manners of others.
The followmg entry concerns people who
inhale their food. "The moutb can be 110
farther than one inch away from tbt
plate . The mouth is opened as wide as it
will go. and a steady stream of food is
hoveled into it. I find myself wonde~
if the lettuce hanging out of the comer of
the mouth will make it in on Ibis
mouthful . or if it will fallout and get ill
on the next
In random order, the winners responsi·
ble for the entries above are: Lea AlII!
Randall. Mike Minear, Deb Haililt,
Peggy Halverson, Dave Boal, Marty
McCart and JuUe Boddicker.
I

The issue is Chappaquiddick
Il is dump on Teddy time, and no wonder. The man has moved with a kind of
magic immunity through much of his
life, getting away with things that
"lesser mortals" could not.
The same thing, of course, has been
true of many American politicians, from
Nelson Rockefeller to J. Edgar Hoover.
They usually got away with things for
one of two reasons, or a combina tion of
both - prior privilege of some sort, or
public complicity in their faults (mainly
privilege in Rockefeller'S case and com-

Ou.trict~r

Garry
Wills

r

pllcity in Hoover's).
But electing a man senator with no
other conceivable credential than his
last name, and re-~ecting him senator
despite a culpably covered·up accident,
are understandable. Making him president is another thing altOR.ether, or
should be. In fact, the New York Times' .
editorial staff was right to plead with
anyone who knows unreported facts
about the Chappaquiddick accident to
speak up now, before we even think of
making Kennedy our president. I believe
every newsper!lOll who questions Ken·
nedy should begin with this demand :
"Will you personally ask every partlcl·
pant of that night's event to give sworn
answers to a wide-ranging set of questions? And II not, why not?"
WE RAVE ALREADY heard that
ROIer Mudd was wrong to probe Kennedy's private life in a television interview. We hear that people are being too
tough on Teddy. Which poses the ques·
tlon : Tougher than Mallllchusetts law
enforcement authorities were? One
prays 10. Or: Tougher than the RUIII.n.
milbt be? One prays not.
In any cale, the only way Kennedy can
a..uale the Cear that he has been
coueted throuah too many <lliortcula In
life is for him to welcome the testinl
procell. Some say his brotbers' deaths
were such a lruellna ordeal that he can·

not submit to more impertinencies from
the press. I can only suppose that he is
fragile - and who wants vulnerably brittle people in the office that gives life-ordeath power to any man confronting a
world full of un settling threats and distresses? Will the Russians agree not to
be "impertinent" all the time he is in office?

atvay wi th savaging Kennedy out of
mere fierce glee in the hurt they can inflict. That is a point 1 shall add ress next

rr IS SAID that Kennedy 's people
were surprised by tbe vigor of recent
questions concerning his character. If
that Is so, they should little qualify as
political foreca sters and advisers. Kennedy must h~ve known that if he made
his move there would be an accounting.
Questions that were out of place when he
was just a good senator plodding bls
round of duties are now firmly settled in
place when he runs Cor president. If be
cannot face those, what can he face ? If
he wants our trust, he must earn it ; If be
does not earn it. his power to lead will be
crippled from t~ outset, even If he slips
into the White House.
So there will be no time when Chappaqulddick questions are out of place until
he settles them. "Personal matters" are
fair game because he rose by virtue 01
who be is as a person. Politicians who,
like Howard Baker, say Chappaqulddlck
Is not an Issue are lying - engaging in
conventional lies, of course, but 8t1111y.
ing.
NATURALLY, some want to raise
Chappaquiddlck in order to disqualify
Kennedy merely by innuendo. That is unfal r, perhaps ; but there is no way to
squelch them without quashing
legitimate concerns. The only man who
can dispel nagging doubts about Chappaquiddlck is Kennedy. So far he has lalled
to do that, which means he has failed In
one area of lellltimate testing, one way
of establishing his credentials. Traffic
courts and grand Juries may have gone
easy on him In tbe past. That I, no
reallOil for the electorate to do 10 when
he comes before III proCeutng opeMelS
and asking for tremendous power. •
Having sald all that, I hive to (rIlIt
that there are some laslelell.houls out
there, licking their lips over Kennedy'.
troubles - and they should not be
allowed to getaway with It, either, to ~t
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sion," he said. "I just care about
finding the best way of doing it whether we do it ourselves or have a
franchise do It."
Burke said that the Meal Mart
makes about $157,000 per year, of
which $83,000 is profit. If the UI brings a franchise into the Union, he
said, that amodnt will have to be
maintained. "We have to be able to
earn at least the same as we're earning right now," he said.
The Interstate United franchise
provided Union food services from
1966-68, but it left after the operation
lost 1T)0ney, he said.
Jones said Hardee's and Wendy's
officials estimated that they would
only need one-third of the space used
by the Meal Mart. This would allow
room for dairy products and cold
sandwich services, which he said
would be maintained.
"It is not unusual for campuses to
have franchises, " he said, adding that
the University of Cincinnatli, Ohio
State University, Western Illinois University and the University of
. Northern Iowa have franchises on
campus.
JOHN KETIER, manager of the
UNI union, said that about four years
ago the Hardee's franchise replaced

Dorm

UN!'s union food service, which was
losing money. He said that UNI
makes approximately $50 ,000 per
year through the Hardee's operation.
He said UNI representatives
visited Western Illinois UniversitY'after hearing about the Hardee's
franchise there. "It looked like the
kind of operation that would work In
our union," he said.
Ketter said that when UN! officials
accepted proposals from franchises,
Hardee's made the best offer, including an agreement to keep the
same hours as the Union .
The UNI food service had closed at
'8 p.m. and had not been open on
Saturday. "We were at the mercy of
the vending machines," Ketter said.
He said Hardee's supplements its
standard menu with cold sandwiches,
salads and yogurt. The company also
has a permit to sell beer.
Jim Davies, administrative vice
president of the UNI Student Senate
last year, said that in some ways the
UNI food service was better because
it offered a greater variety of foods.

"Bur HARDEE'S is a lot faster
and is a place to just pick up a
sandwich," he said. " And it has gotten a good response from a lot of students.

foo.d~

million residence hall food budget.
And with food prices in a relentless
upward spiral - Bowers says bread
is up 45 percent and apple pie is up 28
percent in the last nine months - the
problem of waste has attracted the
food service officials' attention.
"I don't know what the solution is,"
Bowers said. "There is an attitude of
apathy. People do it unconsciously.
We live in an affluent society. The attitude seems to be that they paid for
it, so if they waste it, so what?"
DROLL SAID wholesale food prices
have been rising at a rate of 10 percent annually, prompting UI Food
Services to explore all possible costcutting measures for next budget
year, including changing an "extremely liberal" seconds policy.
"We're running out of rabbits in the
hat," Bowers said, referring to efforts to control prices, such as standard recipes and purchasing
methodS.
Droll said some features of the u'I
food service system, that make it
"extremely attractive," such a&flexibility in amounts of food offered and
seconds on everything except
breakfast and dinner meats, are ones
that officials do not want to sacrifice.
"One of the best solutions," Droll
said, " is if an awareness (of food
waste) program would be successful
in holding the line on cost increaSes. "
But Droll added that past pleas to
dorm residents not to waste food have
been met with mixed success. "It's
the kind of thing you have to keep
plugging away at. Some students will
respond and some will not.
Part of the awareness program has

"Overall, I don 't ~ink it was a bad
idea for them to come in and do this,
especially because of the problems
the old food service had."
Burke said that at first he was
against the idea of bringing a
franchise to the U1. "But with some
of the things they're talking about,
like maintaining other services, it
may indeed be advantageous.
"My main concern Is that we have
to maintain a variety of services. We
can't go strictly to a hamburger and
french fries operation."
, Senate Vice President David DiJc
said he hopes the UI can bring three
food franchises into the Union - for
hot food, cold sandwiches and salads
and ice cream.
'
He said he has talked with Jones
about maintaining some of the Meal
Mart services. But he added, "I think
the Meal Mart is inefficient. Many
times I'll walk in there just to get a
sandwich and they're out. There
aren't any."
•
A franchise, he said, would be more
efficient. "I think if we put this in the
private sector, where people want to
make money and depend on there being cold sandwiChes, they aren't going to run out. At least not during
lunch' time when there is a high turnover."

c_ontlnue_d
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"It boils down to value structures.

Food service employees who dispose of the food can see just how
much and what kinds of food are
wasted.

People born in the Depression had
different values about security," he
said. In the World War II effort,
"waste was almost a treasonous effort at that time. People's values
have changed," he added.

1ERRY McINROY, an employee at
Burge Hall food service, said after
his first few weeks at the job, he
became "numb" to the waste. "The
usual amount is still a lot. They'll
leave whole portions.

BUT BOWERS SAID he feels that
students are becoming more "valueoriented for conservation."
.

"It's mostly the studen~s' fault ," he
said, but some employees said they
notice larger amounts wasted when
food is not cooked properly.

The present board contract structure has few limits on amounts of
food taken by stUdents.
Bowers said other schools, such as
the University of Wisconsin, have
pay-as-you-go systems in which 'students buy items a la carte and are
allowed to take food out of the
cafeteria.
Droll osaid that while an a la carte
system would cut food waste, it woul~
be much more expensive than AOo\ittt
contract system.
"
" If we didn't have board contracts

and had to price items individually,
students would be paying more,"
Bowers said. He added that other Big
Ten schools limit entrees, but the UI
is trying to keep the system as flexible as possible,
He said the number of board-only
contracts sold have increased, which
he added is evidence of studehts
recognizing thljt dormitory food is a
bargain.

The student attitude toward waste
seems to be "as long as we're paying
for it, why not? " said Mark Westby,
another employee at Burge.
Dorm residents interviewed said
they believe students throw food
away because they don 't like the way
it tastes.
"Tha t'-s my main reason for
wasting (ooq," Qne rL!$idenb said.
"They either thought it would taste
good and it didn't or they weren't as
hungry as they thought, d said
another.
Most students interviewed said
they didn't think food waste in the
dormitories was a problem.
Meanwhile, food continues to slide
past the 'take only what you can eat"
signs in the cafeteria lines and on to
the conveyor belts.
"The irony," Droll said, "is that
students are paying for it."

By REX GRAHAM

industries cannot be attracted

Staff Writer

to the city.
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TO ENCOURAGE continued
use of trains in the sate, LloydJones said the task force is
considering a proposal involving state-federal owenrship
and maintenance of the rail
beds, which could then be
leased to private railroads_
Another proposal mentioned
by the six-member task force
would involve a system of
property tax credits. A company with well-maintained rail
beds would pay less tax than a
railroad with dilapidated
tracks.
Don Freyer, director of
corporate affairs for the Rock
Island Railroad, voiced opposition to public ownership of
the rail beds.
Freyer said "the federal
government hasn't done a very
good job" on similar projects
and noted that the state would
not have the needed maintenance expertise.
Freyer said Iowa may have
too many railroads In th state.
He said that competition
beteween the eight state
railroads encouraged redundancies and a lack of
cooperation,
State Rep. Herbet Hinkhouse
of West Branch said the tieup of
freight cars in large terminals
may also have bt:en a problem.

KEITH KAFER, executive
vice president of the lowa City
Chamber of Commerce, said if
servcie is terminated in the
near future, Iowa City industries will be in a "terrible
position. "
The H.P. Smith Paper Co.,
H.J. Heinz Co. and ShellerGlobe Corp. "very definitely
need rail service," Kafer said.
Without it, he said, the industries cannot grow and new

ICLU blasts state
for library probing
Division of Criminal Iovestigalion to examine library records.
~h~ DCI and PO.lk County
offiCials r~cently tried to . get
.' fIlom the library the names of
pa'trons who If~ r-ead:«rly of 16
books ~~Iing With wlt~hcraft.
Authontles ~id the aC~lOn ~as
part of an mvestiga~lon mto
re~ent cattle mutilations,
believed to have ~n do~e by a
cult group operating m the
state.
"Such guilt by book association Is not only absurd, but also
extremely dangerous," Brown
said. "The decision by the state
and county to pursue this
matter raises the prospect of
wholesale rummaging of Iibrary records in any invesligalion."
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The problem with trying to fix
the rail system, Kafer said, Is
that "nobody seems to be in
charge."
"You've put your finger on
the problem," Lloyd-Jones
responded. "We don't know who
is in charge.
lithe time bas come (to
determine) what is In the interest of Iowans and what we
can do about it," she said.

CEDAR RAPIDS - "Poor'
management" of private
railroads and federal subsidy of
alternative forms of transportation has contributed to
the demise of railroads in Iowa,
Rep. Jean Lloyd-Jones said
Tuesday at the second of four
public hearings on the fate of
rail transportation in Iowa.
The state is expected to lose
$50 million to $200 million this
year because of the drop in rail
traffic, Lloyd-Jones said, and
the closing of the Rock Island
and Milwaukee lines, now set
for Dec. 6, could "jeopardize the
economy of Iowa."
Lloyd-Jones, chairwoman of a
Democratic Legislative Task
Force to study the problem, told
about 3(j people attending the
hearing at Kirkwood Com·
munity College that the closing
will mean 4(j percent of the
state's 7,219-mile class one rail
routes will be put out of use.
Farmers and grain shippers,
who depend on the rail system,
are concerned with how grain
will reach Gulf Coast ports if
large parts of rail lines are
closed.
But
industry
representatives said it will also
affect cities.

DES MOINES (UPI) - The
Iowa Civil Liberties Union
Tuesday blasted Polk County
and state officials for their
attempts to get the names of
persQns ~bo che~ked out books
on wit~hcraft from the Des
Moines Public Library.
"This is nothing more than a
cla1f!lic fishing expedition," said
ICLU Director Steven Brown.
"If intellectual freedom in
this country doesn't mean the
a bility to freely read library
books without being tagged a
suspect on the basis of one's
reading habits, then intellectual
freedom doesn't mean much at
all."
Brown said the ICLU would
help the library in resisting
efforts by the Polk County attorney's office and the state

II.

She represents one-third of all
blood donor. in Americao
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comfort. "The Snuggler"
from Monlque Is made to
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been the distribution of pamphlets
asking students to "eliminate the incredible amount of wasted food."
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Vandalism mars sculpture displays
He explained that for a three hour studio
class, a student Is required to be in the studio six
hours per week. "You can hardly get anything
done in this short amount of time, " he said.
Most students spend an average of 25-35 hours
per week in the studio in addition to the
minlmum requirement, he said, and there are
some who devote 50-60 hours of their time each
week to studio work.
Grucza perhaps described the most slgnifi·
cant loss when he said; "The piece captures a
sensitivity that can never be regained ; It's
Irreplacable. It Another student added that a
piece is just one step In the artist's progress,
and to go back and rebuild the same piece would
just be a waste of time.

By ANORA FIELD
Sit" Writer

nd WINSTON BARelA Y
Htu ref Editor

Every IClI1p~ure left on display in front of the
:Art Bulldllll h!&1 been m\lshed. tipped over or
somehow damaged, according to Dale Graham,
aduate student in sculpture. "We just don't
nderstalld why people feel they need to ruin
hese pieces," he said.
Graham spent a month and a half constructing
a piece, wblch consisted of a 21-foot steel mast
. unted on a pivet plate, that was knocked over
hortly after It was built. After he set It back up ,
four-hour procedure, it was knocked down
gain within a week and permanently damaged.
Most of the pieces left on display are part of
e thesis work done by graduate students in
culpture. The thesis Includes a written statementrenectilli the IlCUlptural aestlletic, pictures
of the work and the piece Itself. whl h becomes
the property of the school.
"1 refuse to allow the school to put my thesis
piece outside just to be destroyed." said Bob Arnold, another graduate student. Rather discouraged, he added, "Instead I can stick It in the
basement where no one will see it."

On. of the lCulptu,.. which had been ,eft on

ONE PIECE, a steel sculpture done by Mark di
Suvero, was knocked over and destroyed within
the first week of school, according to Mike
Grucza, another sculpture major. He said its
value was estimated at over $3,000 by Julius
Schmidt, bead of the graduate sculpture department.
"Not only has work been damaged, but it has
been stolen as well," said one student, commenting on three reliefs (Iron wall plaques),
which had been taken frOOl Steve Maxon, a

d'ap'IY In front of the Art BuIldIng
on the
ground 1ft... being dlmaa-d by vlndlla.

fellow sculptor. _
Campus Security has taken no special precautions to protect the art works and has not been
notified of an upswing in acts of vandalism, according to Lt. William Fuhrmeister. " We're
just giving It the regular patrol. We're making
no stakeouts or anything like tha t, " he said .
Fuhrmeister said that while vandalism of art
objects has been a recurring problem, security
records indicate only two Incidents of vandalism

and one case of theft of art objects have been
reported since July. U there has been an increase in such acts, said Fuhrmeister, "apparently they aren't reportlng it to us."

•
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STUDENI'S HA VE difficulty measuring the
loss when something is stolen or damaged.
Graham said that the losses include time,
materials (which must be supplied by the students) and, of course, the piece \tself.

.

Chapter 2 had th~ 'blues'
By JUOITH GREEN
Staff Writ"

Comedies as a rule tend to suffer from
the second act blues. The few that sustain
the humor of their opening ideas are as
refreshing as they are rare; and rarer still
are those that manage. above all odds, to
confront the possibilities for dramatic
depth without toppling - or smothering their comic premise.
Neil Simon's c.pter Two, which played
to a packed house in Hancher Monday
.evening, has, unfortunately, a terminal
'case of second-aet-ltis, plummeting from
charm to cheapness and chaos right
'before our very eyes. It was difficult to
understand, much less to absorb, the
calamitous descent from its delightful
lirst half - which is almost as mellow,
wistful and tender as hi!! tribute to
Chekhov, The Good Doctor - to the
creaming (disguised as pseudo-eomlc
hysteriCS) and derogatory humor (I use
the word only in courtesy) that followed
\ Jntermission.
THERE IS NO rule that forbids a comic
playwright from venturing into serious
material; Simon himself has performed
dmirab\y with both hats on in Doctor and
ctions of The Odd Couple and TIle Goodfire Girl, among others. There is a minor
ittle detail, however, called (for lack or a

better term) "transition," that this work
sadly missed.
Chapler Two is a seml.atltobiographical
tale of a widower (David Faulkner) and a
divorcee (Dawn Wells), who meet. fall in
love and marry, helped and hindered by
her friend (Kathleen Gaffney) and his
brother (Donald Gantry). The main couple, fortunately, are genuine, threedimensional and interesting enough to
carry this fragile (and trite) plot, which
has very little new to tell us about secondtime-around relationships. Their oneliners are of the special sort that resonate
with Implications of reality (says the
divorcee, "We shouldn·t get alimony ; we
should get the years back It) , and even
those of the ma tchmakers are a cut above
the ordinary (the friend explains away a
total flop of a blind date that she has set
up for the divorcee by saying, "I'm
arranging things. I may as well pick what
I like").
IN THE SECOND half, however, jokes
become jibes and moUoos· cgenerate
into emotionaliJing ; " Aside from
adultery, you've been a perfect gentleman," says the friend to the brother as
they conclude an unsuccessful (and unconvincing) affair . Their gratuitous subplot is
at best tediously unfunny and at worst
cruelly so; these engagingly pleasant,
shallow persons become coarse and

Flood'ed river cuts giant
rater; cars swallowed
The Bouquet River - glutted
y thunderstorms battering the
ast - pushed aside asphalt
and earth Tuesday to cut a
. eadly, lake-sized gap in a New
York highway that swallowed
~rs without leaving a trace.
l Tb~ storms left at least five
"eople dead - four in the
loodwaters of tbe Bouquet
. ear Elizabethtown, N.Y., and
ne in a hOWling windstorm
hat
raked
western
assachusetts.
The Bouquet River, transfored into a torrent by beavy
ains, swept out its banks and
lashed a gaping hole in Route
N in New York's Essex County
elween Elizabethtown and
eene near Lake Placid.
Three cars plummeted Into

cheap, the audience's laughter at their
discomfiture only debasing them further .
The lovers, meanwhile, go through a
hasty and ill-thought-out transformation
from compassionate and caring people to
a thoroughly unlikeable, unpitiable pair of
emotional misfits - he a study in selfpitying spinelessness. she a loud yet subservient Little Wiley with Core of Inner
Strength. Their final reconciliation which involves neither maturation nor
even a rueful admission of human
weakness - is poorly prepared and
depressingly predictable.
THE PRODUCI'ION, as we have come
to expect from Tom Mallow's touring
companies (which brought Euble! and DB
to Hancher this season), was exceptional.
The cast's characterization problems
were totally comprehensible in light of the
script, and, given good material with
which to work. all four actors shone.
William Hilman designed a lovely composite apartment set - airy and spacious,
with walls defined only by moldings and
w~dow frames The turntable couches in
the center allowed swift scene changes
and created a nice split-screen effect for
the many (many, many) telephone conversations.
The play's three-hour running time
needed cutting desperately, but no one
these days is wjlJjng to cross swords with
a Broadway legend like Simon.

the the crater - described as
100 to 200 feet long and about 25
feet deep - before the high way
was closed. Some of the cars
were swept away by the river.
Three bodies were found in
the water-filled bole or in the
river and a fourth was found in
a car dragged from the stream.
Police were searching for one
person listed as missing and
believed swept into the river.
Two other people were taken
to Elizabethtown Community
Hospital for treatment of
bruises suffered when their car
ran into the hole.
Floodwatets surged through
Elizabethtown , sloshing
through the business district
and washing away foundations
of some buildings. About 15
families were ordered out of
their homes.
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THE STUDENTS agreed that the losses
resulting from vandalism are detrimental not
only to the artist, but to the public as well.
"We're hesitant about putting our work outside,
and that spoils it for people who do appreciate
it," Amold said.
Aside from the loss experienced by the artists
and the public, potential sculptures are also affected by vandalism, according to Grucza. He
said that sculptors are Inclined to limit the scale
of a piece, or perhaps select a sturdier material
than they would have originally uSed, to protect
the piece from destruction.
Anne Gochenour, a graduate student in art,
pointed out that designing pieces to "handle . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _• _ _ _ _...
vandals" Is not the answer to the problem
because that distracts the artist from the
problems of sculpture. Unable to offer an alter·
native solution, she sighed, "It's depressing
enough not to be able to make a living at what
you are doing, and having your work destroyed
doesn 't help."

THINIS

W

Luxurious velvet status
jeans... regularly $45
now joyously priced at

SUPPORT IOWA PIRG ON
YOUR OPTIONAL FEE
CARD

Vibrant velour crews
and vees ...values to $24,
this week only at

SUPPORT IOWA PIRG BY CHECKING THE PIRG
BOX ON YOUR OPTIONAL FEE CARD. IF YOU
DON'T RECEIVE A CARD AT REGISTRATION, ASK
FOR ONE.

PIRG is Public Interest
Res.arch Group

ampus Cablevision

PRESfNTS
F*CUS STUDENT
. FILM 'FESTIVAL
WINNERS OF THE ·
1977 8r ,1978·
FILM

lE:OTARD~ STVLE .9190

NOW 7.60

l..,.

''bo ..

FOCUS Competitions.
See If you'll agree
with some of those
who have already seen
the films .,.

PROFESSIONAL WEIGHT SCOOPNECI( IN 7 COLOR~, REG. 9.50

Augu.,lne 01 Hippo .

and Innovottv• ."

CHEVY CHASE. Actor Writer

Look for your school's
announcen)9ntofckrtes
and times of showings
and come see the
student films that
won prizes and
scholarships In 1he
1977 and 1978

~DANSKIN

"(they .ay) !her.'. no mort
lilt on oampus the•• doy•...
you .e. !he FOCUS wlnn,,..
and" tun that noHon around,"
BRUCE GILBERT, Associate Producer. COMING
HOME: EKecutlve Producer, THE CHINA SYNDROM

solulely consistent II
totally distant manner .
and models by
things from thelnlld• .

Wed .• Thu.... 7.
ATTHE

" ••• unueuoIIy .0phltHoat.d
and ambllloUt ... "
ANDREW SARRIS Film Critic,
Village VoIo,

" ... a new generotton o. filmmake,.. II preportng to develop
and tnrIoh !he mtcflum."
MOLLY HASI<ElL,
Lecturer/Author/ Former Film Critic.

COLORS, REG. 4.95
OffER GOOD THRU DEC. 3

5TMAS!

now, on the porch at

TIGHT~ STVLE +69 IN 12

Send your
Holiday Greetings
in the Daily Iowan
Friday December 14
$4.00 and Up
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It you ever have a problem with mechanics. car
repalrpeople, dishonest businesses or any other
consumer hassles, IOWA PIRG's Consumer Protection Service is working for you.

E:VE:R

NOW 3.95

Po

13!lB

If you will be taking the GRE's, LSATs, MCATs, or
other standardized tests, IOWA PIRG's Truth In
Testing ProJect is working for you.
If you will be looking for a job outside of the
mainstream economy. IOWA PIRG's Alternative
Careers Project Is working for you.
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Playboy Matallnt

Write your poem or message,
then stop in at 111 Communication Center to pick your design
for publication on the 14th.
Deadline is 11 am Wednesday
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Inflation up 1 percent for October
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Prices of gasoline,
home heating oil and most groceries rose more
slowly In October than in recent months, but
overall inrtation remains about as bad as it has
been all year, the govemment said Tuesday.
A key administration Inflation·fighter, R.
Robert Russell, director of the Council on Wage
and Price Stability, said he sees little ~rospect
of any Significant improvement in the next few
months, although he said inflation should be less
next year, barring a new 011 crisis.
The Consumer Price Index itself, the standard
by which most Americans and politicians gauge
inflation, came under new attack in Congress,
where lawmakers asserted it does not truly
represent the cost of living.

But for the first time in many months, the Oc·
tober figures sliowed a change in the pattern of
inflation, Labor Department analysts said:
-Gasoline prices rose 1.8 percent in October,
compared to average moothly increases of 4
percent so far this year.
-Home fuel oil rose 1.3 percent, compared to
a recent monthly average of 5 percent.
-Food and beverage prices rose 0.7 percent,
compared to 0.9 percent the previous month . •
Most grocery prices slowed their increase, but
meat, poultry, fisb and eggs rose 1 percent,
compared to 0.7 in September.
HOWEVER, housing costs rose 1.5 percent, including house prices, mortgage rates and rent.
Housing accounted for two-thirds of the October

THE INCREASE in consumer prices for Oc·
tober was 1 percent, a shade less than September's 1.1 percent, but still roughly the level
around which price rises have hovered for 10
months, the Labor Department reported.
During the past 12 months consumer prices
have risen 12.2 percent. That equals the inflation
rate for 1!r74, the worst inflation year since the
World War II era. Prices rose 18.2 percent in
1946.
.
Price increases in October continued to out·
pace wage increases of the average blue colla r
worker. Such a worker's purchasing power average weekly earnings minus federal taxes
and adjusted for inflation - d~ined 1.1 percent
and was down 5.1 percent over the past year.

rise in the CPI, which stood at 225.4 - meaning
that what cost $100 in 1967 now costs $225.40.
Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., said during a
hearing of Congress' Joint Ecooomic Committee that the nation may need a better Consumer
Price Index because the present one exaggerates inflation by putting so much emphasis
on housing.
Most Americans, he said, don't buy new
homes each month and therefore are not faced
with the higher costs qf mortgages and borne
prices.
When interest rates finally start corning down
it will work the other way and the index will
make infla tion look better than it is, Proxmire
said, adding : " It drives 'me bananas."

Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday

STEVE HILLIS JAZZ TRIO
Wednesday & Friday

PAUL NORLEN TRIO
Monday

Postal surplus postpones price hikes
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The U.S. Postal Service Tuesday announced its first budget surplus
in 34 years - a hefty $469 million for flscall!r79
- and pledged there will be no increases in
stamp prices before 1981.
"It is this surplus that will enable us to keep
our commitment to hold rates as they are until
at least 1981," Postmaster General William
Bolger said, in releasing the independently
audited figures for the year ended Sept. 30.
"Our postage rates - which, by the way, are
the lowest of any industrialized nation - will

remain unchanged for at least the next 13
months," he said.
Bolger addressed a meeting in Los Angeles
and the text of his s'peech was released in
Wasbington.

But Bolger predicted inflation will send the
Postal Service back into a "deficit posture"
next year. He said it could absorb the losses
pending a rale Increase in 1981. The Postal Service's last rate hike, from 13 cents to 15 cents
for first class mail, came 00 May 29, 1!r78.
Bolger defended the Postal Service's record in
the eight years since it was formed under the
Postal Reorganization Act of 1970.
He said the now independent Postal Service
bas worked "so well ... that I believe I can say
with no exaggeration that the Postal Service to-

BOLGER DISCLOSED that the Postal Service
produced a budget surplus of $469.8 million in
fiscal1!r79, which was higher than previously estimated. The surplus, he said, was due to
lIutomation that has vastly increased postal
productivity.

TOM LYONS Piano Solo

day is in the vanguard of good government andr----------:::::;;;~~. . .~_=:__;,
that America enjoys the best postal service
ENDS TONIGHT
any nation in the world."
"THE LEGACY"
HE SAID public displeasure about Postal
5:35-7:35-9:35
vice blunders or slow mail delivery
HELD & MOVED _ STARTS
"overstated" and generally reflect dis(:ontentf
with big government.
"Can an organization be considered fat,
and inefficient that over the last eight
reduced its work force by some
ployees while its workload increased by
14 billion pieces a year?" he asked.

Held Over4th WHk

BEST FILM
Of THE YEAR .
BEST DIRECTOR
OF THE YEAR

2:00-5:00':-8-:00

'9.M1L&Y
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P-r..Itd ."II! 8liK1Inr

1!at11!JI

l0f'0l NORMA CRAN£ lEONARD rRFt MollrPlCON PAUl MANN I ~ORMAN J£WIS8N

Weekdays: 5:35-8:30

ENDS WEDNESDAY
"FIDDLER ON THE ROOF"

STARTS THURSDAY

BIJOU Wed. Only 7:15 & 9:45

offer

Even the critics

An Iowa Chrisbnas Tradition

. . cracking up .. "Irian"'

December 8, 8:00 P.M . and December 9, 3:00 P.M. 'and 8:00 P.M .
Hancher Auditorium
Tickets available at the Hancher Box Office

.a

richer, funnle" more darin, film th.tn

'ANIMAL HOUSE: Too good to be left

Marquee Presents
FRIDAY NOVEMBER

solely to the kldl."
Richard Schlckel, TIME MAGAZINE

~O

"'~he most hilarious f.rce I h.ve seen

In a lon, time, funnier th.n 'MEATBALLS:"

Woody Allen's

Richard Grenier, COSMOPOliTAN

BANANAS

HELD OVER
2nd WEEK

-ene of the funniest movies of the y.lr.
Inty Ind brllII.nt. Inspired lun.cy•••

Irresistible:' Rona Barrett, ABC-TV

MARX BROTHERS IN
A Perver.e Western Double Bill
Kirk Dougl.s stars In this eaSYllolng yet violent western, Man Without a
Star. directed whh great classical torce by King Vidor. A aeddle tramp defends a young wfdow . galnst rustlers while his hot·headed protege
becomes taster and faster w~h a gun. Followed by v.y of IhfI Outlaw,
directed by ott-best sophisticated Andre DeToth and starring Robert
(Sadistic) Ryan and Burt lvel. One ot SCfe8llwrker Philip Yode~s last genre
efforts before he went decadently epic with Nick Ray and Anthony Mann.

Wed. Ii Thurl. 8:15

Or Radical Cinema a la ROIMlllnl
Augustfne of Hippo , one of Roaellnl's historical reconstruction fllms.ls.bIOlutely conSistent at showing the mOlt subjective of experience In at
totally distant manner. eschewfng the reductive thinking 01 hlstortcal myths
and models by demonstrating that Intellect Is the ability to understand
things trom the Inside.

Wed •• Thurt. 7.

AT THE BIJOU THIS WED.' THURS.

DUCK SOUP

"(501 The belt humored ••. nonstop
....ult on the funny bone.:. Delirious
oHcnslveMII:'
Vincent Canby, NEW 'tORK TIMES

Special Double Feature Price: $2.00
. Single Film Admission: $1.50

Each film at 7, 8:30, 10 pm
Physics Lecture Rooms 1 & 2
The first of two double features which compare Woody Allen with his acknowledged
mentors.

THE TWO FACES OF
WOODY ALLEN

1.1.,._.

_1II,..aJl mm 1fI11lr....... ~!I!JJI f i . ~HI.
III!m.lllllllltlDUJ
11111 ,.. __ 1111 Rii~ lfII.! "11It~ lIIIIDi

SHOWS: 1:30-3:20-5:20-7:20-9:20

DISCO SUCKS NIGHT

Los Angeles
Director

Saturday, December 1 8 pm
The Internationally acclaimed Los Angeles Philharmonic under
the musical leadership of the renowned Carlo Marla Glullnl will
perform the fOllowing program:
Mahler/Symphony No. to In F Sharp; First Movement
Webern/Flve Pieces tor Orche.tra, Op. 10
Brahms/Symphony No. 1 In C minor, Op. 68
TICkets are now on sale at the Hancha, 80)( Office

I
UI Students
NonstUdents

~

~

II

III

IV

511 .25 5tO.00 $8,00
$13.25 "2.00 $10.00

V

Box Office. or call 353-6255.

~

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place
Uni~fnlly

of lowl 10". ClI) 522~2

50c Uquor
Drinks
All Night
Longl
No Cover A Woodflelds Cowgirl
Cowboys Know How
To Rock N Roll!

J&Mf'

For complete II1forma!loo. write the Hancher

TIw

H.E.C. presents

TONIGHT
25C Draws

Philharmonic
............ G·IUI·Inl· Music

Friday I Saturday til 10 ,.
25C DraWl 50C Bar Liquor
NO COVER

ON SALE TODAY

~HARGE

.

GIL SCOTT-HERON
with special guest

Vasco De Gama
Tuesday, December 11
8:00 pm
IMU Main Lounge
Tlck.ts: $6" General Admission
thru Dec. 7
$710 Ticket price after
December 7

\
Tlcketl IValiable at IMU Box Office and Coop Tapes & Records

' ' ' ' I-The Dilly lowen-Iowa City, Iowa-Weclnwclay, November 21, 1.7.

Iowa cagers 'so close,' 69-68
BySHAAIROAN
A"oc/ell Spo'" Editor

U women's collegiate basketball teams

played under the NBA's three-point rule
for lhots made from beyond 23 feet,
chances are Iowa would have upended
William PeM Tuesday night In the Field
House.
But the Hawkeyes came out on the short
end of a bam burner, SUII, marking the
11th straight time William PeM has
defeated Iowa.
The Hawkeyes were forced to shoot from
the outside against the much tsller Lady
Statesmen but their effort took them down
to the wire in a game that changed leads
nine times.
After coming back from a 43-35 halftime
deficit, the Hawkeyes used the hot shooting
of senior Cindy Haugejorde, who was the
game's leading scorer with 29 points, to
come within two points, 47-45 at the 15minute mark. Iowa outscored William
PeM lG to 2 in the stretch while the Lady
Statesmen picked up four. fouls.

WUJlam PeM maintained their edge but
free throws and a basket by HaugeJorde
and a hoop from freshman center Kria
Wlstrom (12 points for the evening)
brought the Hawks within one point, 61~
with 6:&7 remaining.
Iowa's Sue Beckwith stole the ball In
William PeM's court and deUvered a onehanded layup to put Iowa up 62~1.
HaugeJorde hit two more buckets In the
final minutes but William PeM responded
at their end of the court.
It was junior guard Becky King, William
PeM's leading scorer with 17 points, who
clinched the game for the Lady Statesmen
when she stole the ball and fed forward
Barbra Hudson with the ball to go ahead,
6H6. King scored again before
Haugejorde swished the net with eight
seconds remaining but the clock ran out
with the Hawks trailing by one.
"We were so close," Iowa Coach Judy
McMullen moaned. "I was just really
proud of the way we came back In the
second half. Our defense was outstanding
and I just couldn't have asked for a better

effort."
Iowa hit 42 percent from the field while
the Lady Statesmen were good with 41
percent of their shots. However, even with
tough board work In the second half, Iowa
was dominated In rebounds.
In the first half, the lead changed hands
seven times, but the Hawks sagged badly
In the later goings.
"I think we were not In position In the
first half," McMullen said. "In the second
half, we started to estabUsh a defensive
position. "
Haugejorde scored only six of her 29
points In the first half while Wistrom led
Iowa with IG points. Beckwith added nine
points to the Hawk effort. For William
PeM, Hudson and Stacy Schmitt each
chipped In 12 points.
"We knew we were going to have to put It
up from the outside because they were so
taU," McMullen said. "But we could have
been more patient. II
The women will try their luck again
tonight in the Field House In a contest with
Central MIssouri State at 7:li p.m.
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121 Iowa Avenue
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Wednesday Special 8 • 10 pm
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The Factory .
Wed., Nov. 28

$1.50 '

Pitchers

Bud - Blue Ribbon - Miller's
Nilturill Light
Blue Ribbon Extril Light -Miller Lile
Anheuser-Bu~h

FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM
EVERY DAY
No Cower Charge

TONIGHT
2 for 1 Draws til 11 pm

Dally

'ow,'. Chtl' Young drlY" tM lane p..'
WIIII.m P.nn's 8-1001-2 Slrb,. Hudaon while
Krll WI.lrom stand. by. TM HIWk., however,

Doors Open at 9 pm

did mott of the'r Ihoot'ng from the outllde
.g.lnll their taller opponenta bul 11111 ended
up on lhe .horl end, 89·88.

Armstrong notes, but the
change In the Bears' offensive
philosophy has been respon·
sible for lower totals for Payton.
"We've been throwing more
certainly," Armstrong explains. "Against LA, we were
up against the No.1 defense In
the NFC against the rush."
In the Bears' last three
games, they have fallen behind
early and have also been forced
to go to the pass earlier In the
game than In the first several
games of the year, Annstrong
adds.
Payton was a part of the in·
creased emphasis on the
passing game. Three weeks
ago, he caught six passes and he
ranks second on the Bears in
receptions with'll.
Armstrong also says the
Bears have gone more to
fullback Dave Williams in
rushing situations to try to take
some of the load off Payton.

TimE,

o
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preSf}nts

An Evening of
Opera Scenes
works by:
Verdi, Mozart, von Suppe, Gluck,
Cimarosa, Telemann, Sriffen,
Humperdinck & Strauss.

Friday, Nov. 30 1979 8 pm
Clapp Recital Hall Admission Free
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SOLOS
CHOREOGRAPHED & PERFORMED
BY PAT CATIERSON
DECEMBER 1 8:30 PM
MacBRIDE AUDITORIUM
ADMISSION $2.50 (TICKETS AT DOOR)
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Peanut Night
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Payton'S 'slump' r--BU-L-L-MK-T-:--'
due to pa,ss game Downtown
CHICAGO (UPI) - Is Walter
Payton, who still ranks among
the leading rushers In the
National Football League, In a
slump?
Statistics from Payton's last
three performances would Indi·
cate so but Bears' Coach Neill
Armstrong says a nUmber of
other reasons can be cited for
the halfback's reduced output.
Payton got off to the fastest
start In his career this year and
led the NFL In rushing until
three games ago. The defending
NFC rushing champ had I,~
yards In the Bears first Iii
games for a l()(j.yaro-per-game
average.
But, In the next three contests, Payton has had only 261
yards Including a 54-yard
performance In the Bears' 2Cj.(i
defeat at Detroit on Thanksgiving.
Payton has been slowed
somewhat by a shoulder Injury,
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Expos trade Cash
to 'dealing' Padres

[

SAN DIEGO (UPI) - Thesuddenly wheellng-deallng San
Diego Padres Tueaday acquired
sluging second baseman Dave
Cash from the Montreal Expos
In a Uor·l trade for reserve
Infielder BUl Almon and utUlty
outfielder Dan Briggs.
The' trade came on the. heels
ri the Padres' slgnings of free
agent pitchers John Curtis, an
ex-Glsnt, to a fiv~year contract
reportedly worth ,1.75 milllon,
and fonner Cleveland pitcher
Rick Wise to a $2 milllon flv~
year pact.
Ray Kroc, owner of the
Padres, had earlier pledged he
would spend up to $IG mIlllon to
rebuild the foundering team and
had been fined $1fN,r.a; for
announcing he would ~o after

Joe Morgan of the cbtclnnatl
Reds and Gralg Nettles of the
New York Yankees.
The Padres took a step to
improve on the National
League's lowest team batting
average of .242 with the
acquiaition of Caah, who has a
•287 lifetime average after 11
seasons with Pittsburgh, Phila·
delphia and Montreal. .
Cash, 31, averaged .321 In 76
games with the Expos In It79
before he was replsced in the
llne·up by Rodney Scott.
Almon, 'll, averaged :01 Isst
season while dividing time at
second base with Fernando
Gonzalez, 29, who batted. .217.
Briggs, 'll, averaged .'JJJ7 in
1("4 games while driving in :.;
runs.

No clear leader
in Heisman race
MISSION, Kan. (UPI) - The
three leading Heisman Trophy
candidates - Charles White of
Southern Cal, Billy Sims of
Oklahoma and Marc Wilson of
Brigham Young - all hold down
the top spot in a major offensive
category, according to NCAA
statistics released Tuesday.
White leads the nation in both
rushing with 1,8G3 yards and aU·
purpose running with an
average of 194.1 yards per
game. Sims is the nation's
scoring leader for the second
straight year with 22 touchdowns and 132 points. Wilson is
the total offense leader with an
average of 325.5 yards per

game.
Turk Schonert of Stanford Is
the passing leader with a rating
of 164.5, Rick Beasley of
Appalachian State is the
receiving leader with 74 catches
for 1,2G5 yard8 and John
Goodson of Texas leads in field
goals with 17 in 'll tries for an
average of 1.70 per game.
In other categories, Clay
Brown of Brigham Young leads
In punting with an average of
45.3 yards in 43 kicks, Joe
Callan of Ohio is tops in in·
terceptions with nine in nine
games, Jeff Shockley .of Ten·
nessee State is No. 1 in punt
returns with a 16.9 average.

PERSONAL
SERVICES

PERSONALS
CASH lor the Holidays: RECYCLE
quality books and records at
SAXIFRAGE. 215 North Linn. 337·
6559.
1-22

CERTIFIED Massage Therapist
provid ing prole88lonal lull· body
(non· sexual) massage. Master's
degree and nine year. experlance In
hea~h care. A.M.TA member. By
appolnlment. Mary Ann Mommens.
351 -8490.
12·21

KEITH Gormezano's surprise birthday party, F~day. 9·12 p.m.• location
354-5447.
11.30
2 United ~ lare coupons. Best oller
over $50. 338-0277.
11·29

THIEYES Market. Saturday and Sun·
day. 10 a.m.·5 p.m. Pholographa •
Michael Slgrln/ Pr lnls · Jim Ocho. 11·
30

SKIERS WANTED : J.Ckson Hole
and Snowmass over semester break.
Call Derrick Dan,kln. 354-9069. 12·
10

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous - 12
noon. Wednesday. Wesley House.
Saturdey. 324 North Hall. 351·
9813.
1·22

ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING
CLASS
December I. December 8 and
January 26; 9 am to 2 pm each doy.
Call the Women', Center to register
by November 29. 353-6265. Free to
students. sliding lee scale others. 1129

PR08LEM
PREGNANCY?
Professional counseling . Abortions .
$190. Call collect In Des M~nes. 5tS243· 2724.
12·21
P..ClIILEM-SOLVlNG group. and In·
dlvldual sestlons for : wom.n and
men. HERA Psychother.py. 3541226.
:
11·30

TURN your dorm room/llv1ngroom
Into a greenhouse. Increase all planl
production 910/•. Free retiorl: Nlk's
PREGNANCY screening and coun·
sellng. Emma Goldman Clinic lor : Llltle Extras P.O. 5123. Coralville. 123
Women . 337-2111
2-01
VENEREAL disease screening for
women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337·
2111 .
2.4

HYPNOSIS lor weight reduction .
smoking. Improving memory. Self
hypnosis. Michael Six. 351.4845.
Flexible hours.
1-22

STORAGE.STORAGE
Mini-warehouse units • all sizes .
Monlhly rates as low 81 $18 per
month. U Siore All. dial 337-3506. 12·
7

BLUE Cross Blue Shield prolectlon.
$26.90 monthly Phone 351· 6885. 12·
18

BIRTHRIGHT 33. . . .5
Pregnancy Test
Conlldanlial Help

• HELP WANTED

-----------------

1·29

------------~~----------------~II-~--U-S-IC-A-L-------- I· ~~~~~~§.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
HELP WANTED

WO .. K.ITUDY student as typist.
proofr.ader. and editor; minimum
typ i ng speed 01 50 .. pm;
proolreadlng ability; screening t.IltS
requlr.d ; minimum 15·20 hours
A.. Y/ ..ECEPTIONIST lor weekly; $4.50 hourly; call' Dr. Wendell
lo<:ll phytlcl.n·1 ollice. Write Box N· • ·Boersm• • 35~77 .
12-7
2. Th. DIlly lo...n.
12-.
•

uc ..n

INTE.. UTING Ind varied work·
study position lor Spring. Excellent
lor students Inl.reated In leaching.
r_arch or heallh science. Plan
summ.r science programs. evalu.te
Itud.nl applications and supetllise
Itudent r_arch. Flexlbl. hours.
$4/hour. Call Rebecca Priest at 353• ,02.
12·11
TUTO.. needed for Inveatment clall.
Musl have laken or be taking clall.
Am willing to pay going rale. Call
Jennifer. 338-7852. or leave
message.
12-11
..ESlDENT COUNULOIl Re.ld.n·
tlal program serving courl-ln VOlved
youth. BA piUS experience required.
NOI a Ilve·ln position. Apply by
December 7. 1979 10 Youth Shen.r
ServIces. 8a. Kellogg . Am.... Iowa.
EOE.12-4
THE DAILY IOWAN needs carrl.rs
lor the dorms and many areas of
Iowa City and Coralville. Rout.s
avar.ge one· half hour each . No
weekends. No collections. Delivery
by 7:30 a. m. Call ~·2499 or 353.
6203.

• 9th Street Coralville
• E. Court. S. Madison, E. Prentiss, S. Capitol, Pen·
tacrest Garden Apts.
• Downtown
• Bowery, E. Court, S. Dodge
• N. Summit, N. Dodge, N. Governor, Dewey
• Grand Ave, Olive Ct, Golfvlew, Koser

,

W" 'ft..

,i"'i" "';.. tJri.."''''' *i..
Send Your

Holiday Greetings
.in the

Daily Iowan
Friday, Dec. 14
$4.00 and up
Write your poem or message, thEm
stop In at 111 Communications Center to pick up your design for
publication on the 14th. Deadline Is
11 a.m. Wednesday, December 12,

UXAI IlEFlNEIIY COIlPOIIATlON
oHera PLENTY OF MONEY plus cash
bonu18s, Irln(je benefhs to Individual
In Iowa City area. Regardless of ex·
perlence. wrile J.A. Byers. TexSl
Refinery Corporation . Box 711. ForI
Worth. Texas 781 01 .
11·29
GO GO Dancers· $250·$300 per
week. Phone 319·886-6161 . Tipton.
alter 4 p.m.
1·25

WORK WANTED
WORK wanted: light hauling. moving.
not p.rtlcular. Call Tom . 337·
70.4.
11·28

LOST AND FC'UND
LOST: Black suede keyrlng saying
"Grand Ole Opry". around Kinnick
St.dlum. Rew.rd . Call Tracie. 3531909.
11-29
LOIT gr""n cosmetic bag In Airliner.
Conlalns conla<:ts. Contacl Denise.
353-4745. Reward.
11-29

AN OHIO OIL COMPANY Oilers
PLENTY OF MONEY plus cash
bonuses. lringe benelils. 10 Individual
In Iowa City area. Regardless 01 ex·
perlance. wrlle G. B. Read. President.
American Lubricants Company. Box
696. Dayton. Ohio 45401 .
11·29

FOUND: Female calico kllten. vicinity
Church .nd Dubuque. 338·9695 alter
5p.m.
11 -29

WANTED: Laboratory Glasswasher.
Hours ftexlble. Pay good. ~/hour .
Must be on work·study. Call 353·
4949 or 356-2114 beiorEll5 p.m. I t·28

FOUND: Blnoculers. University Lost
and Found. 353-.361 .
12·6

LEADS - LEADS - LEADS
Over the counter-In home sales. Top
commiSSions. Encyclopoedla Br~an·
nlca. Phone 309·786-1418.
1-29
SUBITITUTES needed B1 Coral Dey
Care Center. no experience
necessary. Call 354-5650.
12·3
FOOD WORKER II
Dietary Department 01 Unlversny 01
Iowa Hospllals and Clinics has a
position available: 7:00·3:30 pm
and/or 2:30·11 :00 pm (rotallng
shills). Includes weekend hours.
Conlact Personnel Service. Eastlawn.
353· 3050. The Unlvarslty of Io..a Ie
an equal opportunlty/a11lrmatlve ac·
tlon employer.
11·29
PERSONAL attendant needed 1m·
medlalely lor handicapped graduate
student In Connecticul near N. Y.C.
Room. board. $IOO/week . Seek
responsible Individual. No experience necessary but reler.nces
required. Write or call : Dorothy
Tessohn. 1995 Hlghrldge. Siamlord
CT 06903. 203-322·5628.
11·29

FOUND: Contact lenses, University
LOSland Found. 353-01361 .
12·6

LOST: Longhaired black and white
male cal ..Ith dla:lnctlve muslache
marking. Vlclnlly 01 Dodge and
Bowery. Aeward . 338·1855.
11.28
LIBERAL reward lor Informatlon /relurn 01 Charlie: Male.
golden·tan dog. Red coliar. curly lall.
black muzzle. some white. Rural S.E.
Iowa City. 351-0085. 336·9619. 11·30
WATCH, men's Timex. Unl_sity
Lostand Found. 353-4361 .
12·.
CASSETTE recorder. University Lost
and Found. 353·4361.
12.4
MAN'S class ring. University LDsl
and Found. 353·4361.
12- 4

FLEETWOOD MAC TICKETSI Two
lor December lot. Price Negotiable.
337·6793.
11·30

.

UNITED half price coupon. besl of·
ler.353·7092.
12-01

WHO DOES IT?
STEREO SALES
Full-time Retail
Sales Position
Experience preferred
but not necessary.
Apply in person
during store hours.

AG • FARM JOB . ...Free listing 01

THOUGHTFUL GIFTS are also Inex·
pensive at SAKIFRAGE Used Books
and Records. Perpetual sales. 215
North Unn.
1·22
EDITING, Proolreadlng . byexparlenCed edilor, reasonable rates. Call
337-7436.
12-11
THE HAUNTED BOOKSHOP at 227
S. Johnson sells used books and
albums . NOW OPEN TUESDAY
EVENING 6 p . m . • 9 p.m ..
WEDNESDAY 3-6 p.m.• THURSDAY
3·6 p . m .• FRIDAY 3·6 p . m ..
SA TURDA Y 11 a.m.-6 p.m.• or by ap·
polntment 337-2996.
1-30
INEXPENSIVE PICTURE FRAMING
Standard sizes· Un.Frames . box
frames. Custom slzes- a sheet 01
Plex lglass PLUS braquel1es .
aluminum clips. last Irame clips or
un·frame clips. Malting available.
Do.lt·yourselfers welcome . Plex·
Iforms. 1016 V. Gilbert Court. oil
.KIrkwood. 351-8399.
12-7

•
FLUTE, Bundy. Excellenl condition.
$150 or besl oller; Sanlul Amp
AU222. $90. 351· 2339.
12-4
I.... H HA.. PS. Various tlzea. Easy to
play. Sylvia Woods. Box 2952t. Los
Angeles. CA 90029.
12·3

ANTIQUES
COLLEGE CORNER SHOPPE·
Prints. pictures. and Irames; m.ny
quills; oak. walnut and pine lurnltur.;
dOli cloth.. and accessories; small
primitiveS. glassware, collectibles.
great glHI lor Christmas. Op.n Sun·
day thru Thursday. Noon til 6 pm . 529
East College.
12·20

us 10 1111. 515·394·31048. AGRlcareers.
Inc. New Hampton . IA 50659

DRIVERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY
We need two or three drivers to drive
the Bionic Bu. ambulatory vehicle.
Applicants must have a curr.nt
chaull."s lic.nse. and be a university
student. Starling wag. Is $3.95 per
hour. non work·study. and 20 hOUri
per week. Thl. II • temporary poIItlon listing until aprlng break wHh no
work during Ihe ..",ester break. II Int."lted . plial. contact st.ve
Isl.man. Bionic Bus SupervllOr al the
Cambu8 Trailer Sladlum Park Mon·
day. Tuesday . Friday 10:00 a.m.-l
p.m.; Wednesday . Thurlday 10:00
a.m.·3:00 p.m.
12-5

THE DAILY IOWAN
Is seeking a qualified
person to serve as
EDITORIAL PAGE
EDITOR. Experience
Is preferred. The job
pays $445 monthly
and will begin
sometime In December. Applications can
be picked up In Room
111 Communications
Center and should be
returned there no
later than Dec. 4.

FIX·IT - Carpenlry - Electrical Plumbing - Masonry - Solar
Energy - Interior Painting and
Wallpapering. 338-6058.
1-25
ECLIPSE sewing. mending. aHeralions. custom sewing. Localed In Hall
Mall above Osco Drug. 338· 7188. 12·
7

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
ArUlt'S pOrlralls: Charcoal. $,5;
P....I. S30; 011. $100 and up. 3510525.
12-21

-------_ ..•

CHIPPER" Tallor Shop. 128V. ea..
Wuhlnglon Streel. Dial 351·1229.1130
----------.
THI MI!TALWO"KS - Wedding
ring. and OI/I.r j....lry cu ..om made
by commla.lon. Call D.vld Luck at
351·5840.
1·22
IDITING and/or proofreading. Experlenc.d It all levels . Reaeon.ble
11-29
ral... 338·9573.
IEWING - Wedding gown. .nd
brldelmald's drelles. len vearl 8X·
perl.nce. 338·0446.
1-29

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
.OUND ADVICI IPICIALJohnny Smith gun. with c_ .nd
cover. new $1749. IA PIIICI
,1,210. Guild I>-SO acoultlC guitar
.-gular $885. .A Plltel "10. CF
M.rtln EB18 electric but with caae.
ragular '580•• A PIIICI
Mutlc
M.n 410-HD 130 guitar .mp• .-gular
'795. SA P.. ICI "'H. Sigm. OR7
lCouatlo gu ltar wtth caae. regular
1307, SA PIIICI ..... Call Ken or
Birch al 351- 2000 or atop In 1\ W.at
MUIIc. 1212 5th Street. CoralVIlle. 11·
28
•

c_

"',I.

11 am deadline for new ads" cancellations.

-

~I·~-----------I ---------~·-----1--------------AUTO SERVICE

LINN STREET ANTIQUES
:l2.IOUTH UNN
For Christmas. an antique gilt ex·
presses sentiments and Is an ex·
cellent Investmenl. See our quality
oak lurn~ure. bedroom .el. side
board. lables. sel of chairs, dresse".
brass and Iron beds. commodes.
ro<:kers. quillS. many books. post·
cards. linars. rugs. decoralor ~ems.
and Clrc. 1660 rocklnghorse in ex·
canent condition. Open Sunday alter·
noons til Christmas. Weekdays 11
' .m.-4AO p.m. Closed Monday. By
appointment 337·5015.
12·3
A SPECIAL F..IEND deserves a
special glh. Blue Goose Antiques.
Above Oaco Drug,Buylng and senlng
dally. 11 a.m.·5 p.m. 337-4325. Visa
and Master Charge accepled. 12-12

FARMER'S
COLUMN
CALVESI CALVESI
For sale· 25 Black Angus and
Holsleln cross Hellers· 3 weeks old .
$ 135 delivered. Also Holstein Hellers
lrom arlillclal breeding and Holstein
Bulls 4·6 weeks old. Write or call
collect Gene Gonnerlng Dairy Farms
(Known as the Call Man). RI. 2. Hlway
S. Kaukauna. Wlsc. 54130 (414·788·
2576.)
12· 5

TYPING
NEED a paper typed? Call 354.
7259.
12-11

LARA!'S Typing- Pica or Elite. Experienced and reasonable. 6266369.
11-30
IBM prolesslonal work· SUI and
secretarial schoOl graduate. Fran .
337·5456.
11-28
EFFICIENT. professiona l typing 'or
theses. manuscrlpls. elc. IBM Selec·
Irlc or IBM Memory (automatic
typewriter) gives you IIrst time
originalS lor resumel and cover let·
ters. Copy Center. too. 338·8800.
12·18
JERRY Nyall. Typ ing Service· IBM .
Pica. Or Elite. Phone 351·4798. 12·7

INSTRUCTION
GUITAR. Bass. Plano. Drum. & Banjo
lessons. $14 per monlh. qualified In·
slructors. all styles. Music Shop. 3511755.
11.28
CLASSICAL Guitar Instruction: For·
mer Instructor , San Francisco Con.
servatory 01 MUSic. Tom Slone. 337·
6361 .
1·23
EL 'ESTUDIO de Gultarra. Classical .
flamenco . folk. etc. 337-9216. leave
message.
11 · 30
PIANO Instructl6n by experienced
college teacher. all levels. Call 338·
0709.
12.14

GOOD THINGS
TO EAT

AUTOS FOREIGN

1.75 Honda CVCC. 30 MPG. Perfect

FRESH bread. hOt Irom Ihe oven at2
p.m.• Monday·Frldayl Morning Glory
Bakery. 104 E. Jellerson. 3373845.
12·19

RIDE-RIDER
NEED ride 10 Fleetwood concert . Will
help pay ges. Call 354·1319 pm·s.ll·
29
SAN FRANCISCOI Ride needed.
Chrlslmas break. Gas. driving. 338·
3888, 337·6768.
12·7

WANTED TO BUY
TWO or fo~r selSon tickets to rent lor
December 291h baskelball game.
351 ·1295.
12·4
WANTED: Two season buketball
tickets. 35 1-3177 Or 338·2821. 12·6
WANTED 10 buy: 2 season ba11kelball
IIckell lor Unl.....ralty 01 Iowa gamea.
Call 1·059-5185.
12-10
TWO or lour 88saon tickets to UnIv.rslty 01 Iowa baskelball gamea.
C.II 351 -3626, 8 a.m.·5 p.m.; alter 6
p.m., 354-5889.
11·30

PETS
F..EE puppl8l. partlrllh Setter. part
12·4
L.b. Great pall. 3S..8773.

OLD English Sheepdog . On. y.ar
old male. Shaggy outdoor Irlend. C.II
evenlngl.626-04311 .
11·29

1150, Room In Privati home. III

condition. $925 In new used engine
and brakes. $2700 or oller. 351·
1751 .
12-4

ulllllle8 paid. on bus route. perking.
Renlal Directory. 338.7997.
511 IOWA AnNUE
11 -30

,.71 Honda Accord. Air. Cru ise. 5speed . Mint condHlon . Must sell. 35<19249 aHer 5:30 p.m.
12· 4

TWO bedroom. large kitch.n. lur·
nlshed. PGA. own room . Jell. 3389996.
12-11

1177 Audl Fox. 4·speed. AM·FM
stereo. Sun·rool. $4200. 337·
2933.
12· 7

FEMALE nonsmoker to share one
bedroom Oakcresl aparlment.
$117/monthly. heat Included. H.II
utilities. Bus line. 337-6557.
12·4

BMW OEM parts and accessories.
15·30"1. 0111151.351·9264.
11·30
SMW 1974 2002. 73K miles. weber
carb o touring suspension . extrS!.
$5800. 319·588-4295.
11·30
RECARO "LS" seal. black with jet
stripe. complete. new. 20% 011 IIsl.
351·9264.
11·30
1874 Datsun 26OZ. New water pump.
alternater. radials. AM/FM. 54000 or
negotiable. 354·9499.
11·29
PARTS lor allimporled cars. Foreign
Car Parts. Inc. 354·7970.
12- 13
117. Flat·128 wagon. Excellenl con·
ojilion. must sell. 51195 or best oller.
354·3231 alter 7 p.m.
12·4

AUTOS DOMESTIC
1877 Ponliac Grand Prix. mint condl·
tion. new radials. powered sun·rool.
AM·FM 8-lrack. PS. PB. air. 20.000
miles. $5900. Mike. 351·4900. 12-12
1972 Nova. 54.000 miles. reliable.
best oller. Call Debbie. 337-4408. 12·
11
1977 Monza Towne Coupe. mounted
snows. good mileage. good condl·
12-3
lion. 30.000 miles. 351·4078.
1871 BuiCk Skylark . $2SO. needs
mUffler Tires one year Old . 337-3747
alter 6 pm.
12·10

1877 Camero. T·roof. air. cassette .
Asking $5300. Call 353· I 8J!2. 12·13

lt74 Plnlo. 2 door. winterized . snoW'
llres.)lew battery. slarter. several op·
tions. 51350 or make oller. 354-7016
alter 6 p.m.
12·3

.

MISCELLANEOUS '
A-Z
FOR Sale : Soundeslgn AM- FM
Siereo Receiver with bullt·ln 8-lrack.
Excallent condilion. Call 338-0264
between 12:30· 2 p.m.
12·4
ANTIQUE 7·piece bedroom sol.
Boule' cabinet. tripods. dining room
table. 6 chairs. reel·lo · roel tape
recorders. oriental rugs. 351 ·
3046.
12·4
MEN'S small suede jacket. Brooks
Vantage Supremo W·8 'A. Women 's
dress coal. Evenings. 338·5768. 1130
CHRISTMAS Irees. long and short
needles. 3 to 15 feel tall. Nexlto Mlng
Gardens In Coralville. Noon \/nlll 9:00
p.m. weekdays. 9 a.m. unlll 9 p.m.
11·30
weekends.
FOR Sale: XR-600 Peavey P.A.
System. used two monlhs. $900.
Kaslno Bess Amp. $200. Phone 1648-VSS
1~.
CLARION 8·lrack car stereo with two
ATL Award speakers. Perfect condllion. Call338·3157alter6pm. 11·29

------------1
GIVE nature's best. Give honey lor
Chrislmas. 80cllb. Bring your con·
lainers 10 1002 E. College. Phone
333-6426.
11·30

ROOMMATE
WANTED

IF you are looking lor quality work
and fair prices. call Leonard Krott.
Solon. 10.... lor repalre on all models G.. AD/NONSMOKE.. to ahara big
of Volkswagons. Dial 6044-3661 d.ya . two bedroom apar1ment with sam•.
or 6044-3866 evening..
12·10 Own room. $ISO/month plus hall
utilities. Available December 15. ~.
AUTO PARTS, DISCOUNT PIIICES. 9360 or 353-.173. Jim.
12·11
American and lorelgn paru .
automotive machine shop. Lawrence
FEMALE Nonsmoking rooommati
Brolhers. 943 Maiden Lane. 351· wanled to share new larg. lwo
:1164. open Saturd.y until 2 p.m. 12·4
bedroom apartmenl. Available
January 1st. $165 plus ullllll ••
monthly. heat. air. dishwasher. etc.
I Call 337· 4009. Pam.
12- 11

------------ 1------------'

many agrl.buslne .. and larm open·
Ings nationwide that employe" pay

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center

INSTRUMENTS

ntESIS experience. Former Unlver·
slty Secrelary. IBM Correcting Selec·
trlc II. 338-8996.
12·10

TICKETS

FOR Sale: Fbur Fleelwood Mac
THE Des Moines Reglsler oller, part·
tlckats lor UNI concert. $10 each. Call
time work delivering morning
337-6016.
11·30
newspapers. Routes are available In
Ihese areas: 1400·2400 Muscatine
UNITED haillare coupon. $35. Debra
Avenue. Woodlawn & Washington. 0
337-2837. lea.. message.
11·30
Ihru I streels. Regina High School.
Prairie du Chien. We can oller ~ to
1V. hour areas. with profits ranging
FOUR United 'A lare coupons. S40
Irom ~O 10 $200 lor a 4·week period . , . each. Call 354-SS11 after 6:30 pm.
For more Informallon. please call , 11.10
Robyn. Maynard . Dan. or Calherlne
at 337-2289 or 338.(l865.
12·14
'... lare American coupon, $35. 3543575.
11·29
PERMANENT PART TIME
We are looking lor a lew people who
TWO Uniled hall lare coupons. S45
live In the Iowa City area and desire a
each. 336-7986 or 333-5355. ask lor
IInle extra Income. You must be willSluart.
11·30
Ing to work some weekends and an
occas ional weekday evening taking
V. PRICE discounl on Am.rlcan Air.
relall Inventories. For more inlorma·
lines. 351·a.88 after 5 p.m.
11·30
tlon and an application please write:
RGIS . 3515 Spring Street Suite 2.
Davenp0rl. lowa 52807.
11·28

NUD lull or part· time help day or
OVERWHELMI!D
nighl. Must be 16. Apply al Long
THE STEREO SHOP
We Llsten·Crlsls Cenlar
John Sliver's on Lower Muscatine or
351-0140 (24 hours)
409 Kirkwood.
onlheSlrip.
12-11
112~ E. Washington (11 am·2 am)
12·10
TWO people needed now on board ...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 crew al Sorority. 337·3448.
12.4;'
O..IGINAL labrlc deSigns by Jerri
WANTED: ResearCh Asslslant lor
DELIVERY Person. 5 a.m.-7:30 a.m.• Child Psychiatry. ~ . 50/hour . No ex·
Finch. Available al Buc Leathers and
5·6 dayalweek. Call Herb or Betty al
at our studio. Call 1·666-2137 lor
perlence necessary. hours flexible.
Donutiand. 351-6568.
11·30
appointment.
12· 7
Call Ken at 353·7383. MUST BE
ELIGIBLE FOR WORK-STUDY. 12·6

The Dally Iowan needs carriers for the
following areas. Routes average 'h hour
each, no collections, no weekends. Delivery
by 7:30 am. Call 354-2499 or 353-6203.

HELP WANTED

COUNTE.. Pereon. 10 p.m.-6 .. m..
Frld.y Ind S.lurd.y night • • 1
Coralville Oonut1and. C.II Herb or
Belly It 351·6568.
11-30

WATERBEDS . air beds. loosball
tables. bedroom lurnltur.. lowest
prices anywhere. 354· 3181 .
11·26

4 'It lare United Airlines coupons lor
sale. oller. 337·9572.
11-28
BEST selecllon 01 used lurnlture In
town . Rear of 800 Soulh Dubuque
Street. Open 1·5 p.m. dally. 10 a.m.- 4
p.m. on Salurday. Phone 338·
7888.
12·17
UNITED Airlines 50'" discount
coupon goes to IIrst offer 01 ~5. Call
354·5481 . Keep trying .
11-28

FEMALE to su blease hall 01 two
bedroom aplrlment. $132.50/month
plus deposit • • 11 utllHles paid. great
location . Call Kim or Barb. 3381572.
12·.
FEMALE 10 sh are two bedroom
apartment with one olher. Laundry.
bus. $120 plus hall utilities. 35.-9367
alter 5 p.m. Available January 1It. 124
FEMALE to shere large lermhouse
near North Liberty wilh two others.
Call.nytlmeI626-2542.
12·11
MALE, neat . responslbl •. nOn·
smoker. share two bedroom. $112.50
piuS utilities. 351·6560.
12•• .
FEMALE roommate to share large
apartment. own room. laundry. bus
line. air. $152.SO plus ha" utilities.
Available December 23. 3375560.
t2·11
FEMALE to share one bedroom Pen·
tacrest Apartmenl . 5133 plus hall
electricity. Call 337-6349 alter 5 p.m.
Available January 1st.
12·4

NEW Low·Prlced lurnllurol Eight·
piece " Sloppy Joe" lulles, $388.
Three piece living room Bultes. $250.
Four·drawer chests . $39.SO. Shop
lhe Budget Shop! Open every day.
338·3418. Used clothing lor the entire lamlly. We trade paperback
novels two lor one.
11-28
UNITED ~ far. coupon. $55. 351·
11-30
.212 after 8 p.m.
USED vacuum Cie.nere. r.leonlbty
priced. Brlndy'l Vacuum . 351·
1453.
1-29
VI VITA .. 50 lIash; cauelle . rHl-toreel lape recorder. ; 10·speed blcy·
cle; ca)culator; Ho trains ; orlenl.'
rugs; houll. 351·3048.
12·10
WAn ..UDS, WAn....D. King
.nd Oueen SIZe.
Tln-yur
guarantee. HEATEIII, ....... Fourye.r guar.ntee. Mall 10 Discount
Walerbedl. P.O. Box 743. L.kl
For..l. IIIlnoll80045.
12-13

".H.

P..O"II'IONAL dog grooming.
Puppies. killeni. tropical flI~. pet
lupplleB. Brennl"ltn Seed Siore.
1500 If' i\venue South. 338·8501 .12·
11

COMPUTE IIer80 and TV. muat
.eli. best oller. Call 337.4g97 .htr 5
pm.
12·3

"AU cat. neut.red. h.. shOtl.
prel... quiet elmolpher • • Iree. 3383015.
12· 4

NIW Pinto disc brak.. ml 73-79.
Bought by mlat.ke - '... price. $75 lor
pllr. 337·3747a1ter 8 pm.
12· fO

liNGLE occupant . unulual el·
IIclency .. Share kltch.n . bath. Own
refrlgeralor. park ing. $150. available
late November. 338·1321 alter 9
11·29
p.m.
'U .. NIIHID room In large house
n.ar campus. Shara kitchen. balh.
Uti1lties lncluded . $130. Late even ing.
338·3488.
12-10
FO.. renl: Large. lurnlshed room
n.ar campus. Utll~les IVld cleaning
Included. $100/monlh. 336-0414. 11 ·
30
QUIET, pleasant room. $115 Includes
utili lies. ahared k~chen . bath. Ilundry
laCilitles. 351·5964.
12·3
FU ..NISHED room close 10 campus.
Share kitchen. bath. re1rlgefltor.
$95/month. UUllties Includ.d .
Relerences r.qulred . Available
December 26th. 337·..a2 bel_n
6:30-8 pm.
12-3

HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR Renl: Farm house. 1'''' miles
norlh. two bedrooms. security
deposit relerences required . 354·
.336. 356-2114.
11·30
FOR Rent or Sale: 4 bedroom house .
on bus route. 351·3046.
12-4
• BEDROOM at 1010 N. Dodge.
$400. 338-0691 .
11-28

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
FURNISHED basement aparlment.
busllne. 337·7831 alter 5 p.m. 12·3

'180. lurn ls hed . close·ln. one
bedroom. heat and water paid. garage n.gotlable . Rental Directory.
338·7997.
511 IOWA AVENUE
11·30

SHARE two store house. IIrst lloor.
close. yard. December or January.
354-7213.
11·29

$150, lurnlshed or unlurnlshed . one
bedroom. close·ln. all utilliles paid.
Renlal Directory. 338·7997.
511 IOWA AVENUE
11·30

SHARE two bedroom . $135 plus hall
utililies. December 181. bus roule.
Call 338·9666 evenings.
11·28

SUBLET. beginning January. one
bedroom. lurnlshed. $175. Coralvi lle.
Call 354·9768.
12-11

FEMALE to share two bedroom
aparlment with Iwo other girls. $96.
Call 338·8924.
11·30

LARGE, one bedroom , unlurnlshed.
heat and water lurnlshed. $217. 338·
6525.
12-11

FEMALE share two bedroom apartment with two others. On Cambus.
$107.50 plus 113 utilities. Furnlahed.
washer/dryer. Call Dawn. 338·
1524.
11·29
FEMALE to share 3 bedroom Pen·
tacrest Apartment . $151 plul 1/~
electriCity. Calf 354·21116 alter 5 p.m.
Available January 1st.
12·4
MALE wanted - to share remOdeled
hDuse with 2 lemales & 1 male.
Washer/ dryer . on bus ro ut e.
5135 /month. No utilities. no lease.
Call 338·60422.
11. 30

HOUSING WANTED
WANTED to rent: Quiet non-smoking
male desires single room close 10
night work al University Hospital.
337·4032 after 6 pm.
12·10

DUPLEX
2 bedroom duplex. sublel . Coralville.
011 slreet parking. $2SO month plus
V. utilities. No pats or child ren . thank
you . 354·9566 or 351-2626.
12·10

SU8LET: Nice 2·bedroo", aparlment
close· In. $267.50. Call 338-7622 after
7 p.m. or 351·6600 aher 3 p m. and
ask lor Lise. Available January 1s1 or
sooner.
12·4
SUBLET: one bedroom , lurnlshed.
S180 all utilities Included. Private
drive, entrence. Laundry, busllne.
Call 331-6534. 8:30.10p.ln.
12·4
SUBLET 1 bedroom. available
December 261h. $175. utilities In·
cluded .337-2417.
11·29

- --

-

APARTMENT lor renl: 1 bedroom
aparlment lor rent close 10 campus
and hosp~al. $195 month. Available
January 1. 337.4032 alter 6 pm. 11·
29

IN Coralville. 2 bedroom. unlur.
nlshed apartmenl. 1 year le8se. $275.
Call 354·9182 811er 5 pm.
12·3

MOBILE HOMES
121170, two bedrooms. partially lurnlshed. Lo<:aled In Holiday Court.
NOrlh LlberlY. 465·4643.
12·11
, ... 5 Marshfield. 2 bedroom. central
air. Nice. 626·2747. after 5 p.m. and
weekends.
11·28

ROOM FOR RENT

1.42 trailer. located I 'A miles north
of 1- 80 on Highway 1. $700. Phone
351·1371 .
12·5

PARTIALLY lurnlshed room . close·
In. share kitchen and balh. 351.
6565.
11-30

10155 Rollohome. Appliances. air.
washer . shed . good condit ion.
busllne. $2500. 351·7603.
12· 12

NEW lurnlshed . utilities paid .
kitChen . laundry, parking. $125.
Available anytime. 337·6976.
12·4

121110, 1963 Marshfield . waeher &
dryer. carpeted . AG. busllne. Call
337-6649.
12·10

UNIQUE. furnished single; own TV.
relrlgerator; share kitchen. bath.
Close to Art. Law. S125. 338·5312.11.
30

WElL built. well Insulated. 14x70.
Localed In Bon Alre. 354·7206. 12·18

SURROUNDED by Nature and qu iet.
nostalgiC simple living. BV appoint.
1-22
ment. 337·37 03.
CLD8!.IN. lurn ished. utHitieB paid.
kitchen privileges. low price. cali 337·
9901 or 337-7832.
11 -29

MOVING sale: Double bed. small
dresser. lamps. plants. shelf. 353·
41850r351-1798.
11·29
LOWEIT pr ices on slereos .
microwaves . TV's. repairs. Un·
derground Stereo. above Deco. 3379186.
12· 6

ROOM FOR RENT

.

STUDENT'; buy thll 12x60 Hom.tte,
buy on conlract. Woslern Hills·
busllne. waaher & dryer. big corner
lot. 2·bedroom. Phone 337· 9092 or
354·7010.
12·12
EN~OY 10x50, 2 bedroom. air. nlc••
carpet. pallo. privacy. wlnlerlzed .
Must 188 and comp.r • . $2100. Even·
Ings.351.8595.
12· 3

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad below using one word per blank
L.. .............. ...... . 2 ....................... 3 ....................... 4.. ....... ..... ........ .

. ............ ........... . .. ..................... 7 ..... ... .......... ..... .. .............. ...... . .
9....................... LO ....................... 11 ............ ........ ... L2.. .. .... .............. .
13 ........ : .............. 14 ............... ....... . 15 .... ........ ......... .. I' ...................... .
17 .... ........... ... ..... 18 .. .............. ....... 18 ....................... JO ... ..... ... ...... :.... ..

11 ... ............ ........ 22 .. ... ........... ....... IS ....................... 14 ....................... .
15 ....................... 21 ....................... 27 ..... .................. II ...................... ..
1II ....................... l1li ....................... 21 ....................... S2.. .................... ..

Prillt "IDe, addrell .. pltcllte IlDlkr below.

,

N.me ......................... t .... .................... .... ........... Phone ........................ .
Address ..... ............ ............. ................................ City .............. ............ .
DIya 0Med ' - - - - Dial 353-IZOI ·No'
c:c,;..nn DeoIred
Zip .... ............ ............ .

To flpre COIl multiply the number of words· Includln, addreu and/ Ol
phoDe nwnber, tlml!l tbe appropriate rate given below. Cost equals
(number of words) I (rate per word) . MlDimum ad 10 _nl •. NO REFUNDS.
I • Sdays ..... 1Ifl_~ ..........) IOdaya ............ . /.... (.......1111_)
l1li daya ........ Il.D!'''''rcH ....ao II1II'-)
6c1aYI ..........
feDd ~Ieted lei blank wllIt
ne DaIJy ""_
cbect or money order, or ltop
III Cemmilicatilu C.ler
on ~rofflcl!S:
-rofc.tltceiMaIll_
Jow. al)' .ihlZ

*/- (.... --,

I

Plflt10-TIIe Dilly lo_n-loWi City, IDWI-W......', N......, 2', 1171

Acroea from !he Fltldhou. . . .
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY

DECORATION· GIFTS
AND OTHER CHRISTMAS

to Pllu Center 0,..

Stili 8 dim.
e 1979 Student

Color PrInI Pra DlIII",

COLBYQLA88

GENERAL
ELECTRIC
,---==--"'J TWINKLE
BRIGHT

4·Pack Replacement
BULBS

12 bpoeUIe
20 bpoIUIe
24 Ixpoeure
3Ilxpoeure

CHRISTMAS GLASS
ORNAMENTS

99.

'"

1."
2.15
3.43
5.72

Mew" or 20 Ixp.
Slide ProceMInI
H bp, II...

10/0)(2'1. or 2 5/B. BO)( of
Solid Colors or Asstd . Colors

YOUR
CHOICEI

ole

1.21 035
2.21

WHILE ITEMS LASTI

take good care of yourself...
save the~~Way
DRUG

Regular 1.39

C70r C9

Come in and pick up an OSCO Coupon Book FREE
GABRIEL

Romper Room

Peper Cr."
4 Roll, 28" Wide

TOUCHE

Mr. Potato Head

CHRISTMAS WRAP
Traditional or Foil

GENERAL
~~~ ELECTRIC

1'11~ 50

Miniature
Light Set

I~

Reg. 8.99

Reg . 2.49

4.99

Perker

PRESSMAN

MERLIN

TRI-OMINOS

26

Peper Creft

FI.t Fold Sheet

95

Iran
TEHRAN ,
Revolutionary
Acting
Bani-Sadr
signaled a
pOse any
States.

Reg . 6.17

CHRISTMAS WRAP

MEGO

12Ct.,100Sq.Feet

SLIK SILVER

MORK&NINDY

The Incredible

Wte:=:::J

CARD GAME

Wltl' Action O.me

519

The students
tie for nothing
"surrender" to
ned the United
war with God."

Reg . 719

16", 2 styles

CRYSTAL
SuperValua

Turtt. Prest

BERWICK

CHRISTMAS
WRAP

Roll of 10

RIBBON REELS

3~''

Contlnuous Fold
75 sq. ft .• Traditional

TISSUE

Actual 150 ft

69¢

or Looney Tunes

White, 40 shts., 166 sq. I\,

Reg. 1.69

E....·Frenke

~

t

Reg. 99¢

FROSTY

CHRISTMAS
COOKIE
TIN

~ !,~NCIL

~U9

99

31b. 3 0"111"'

99¢

BERWICK

Bag of A.lOfted

, ' 3" Satin Wrapped
CHRISTMAS BALLS
Assorted Colors

ARMORED

Mlat, Ovan, or

c.nd,

THERMOMETER

99¢hTh~U.'

BOWS
40 Count

69¢

JULIETTE
AM Digital
CLOCK RADIO

12

99

Reg . 17.89

COllPO" Good Ihrll I'l, o.c. t2, 1.7.

Unflnl.hed, Utility
RENN
38" Clrcul.r Red Flush

S.yne "My Curl" Dry

Curling Iron

BAR STOOL
PaCk of 2, 30" high
Ready to 8ssemble, hardwood

TREE SKIRT

29 99

With Dual Tassle Fringe

Ready dot tells when unit's on.
Built-In stand & tangle-free
cord . No. 2023.

99

3

Reg. 39.99

SAMPOO
18" COLOR
TELEVISION

L'M'TONIC:OU~N
1'.11 CUITOM.II

The chairman
of Transportation I
nesday he does Jl(
reconsider the con
alignment it reJec

DOT Commissil
Rigler, who will
member DOT del!
with Iowa City ~
also said there ar!
for negolia Ung al
ment "that I knoI

PECK

DC-

Holld., Cheer

TAGS AND CARDS
100 Count

CHRISTCHUR

59$

(UPI) - A 0010

1111257 people 00 a
world" crashed WI
",,"mLED

9

99

Reg. 15.11t

A'.rm ClOCk WIlli
HI./Hera DUI' Alarm

7

99

2a."

SIIIIII ...
IRON

23 99
29.00

of a volcano in th(
larctlca, )dlll~ al

Americans.
TlJree New?ea
bers, airlifted by a
Irol11 the AfnenCl
SOund, reached lIM
Erebus , Antarel

